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LABORATORY INVESTIGATION OF THE MECHANICS

OF RAVELING SOILS

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Backgound
Foresiry has and will continue to be a substantial component of Oregons

economy. Wood-and lumber-related employment accounted for 37 percent of the
total Oregon manufacturing employment, 22 percent of Oregon's g-oss state product,

and 39 percent of Oregon's manufacturing goss state product for the year of 1986

(Crook, 1987).
An integat component of sustaining the forest resource is proper stewardship
of the land. Oregon State Department of Foresiry, through the Oregon Forest
Practice Rules and Statue (June 11, 1985), has mandated proper management of all
commercial forest lands. Section 629-24-549 (Harvesting on High Risk Sites)
requires that harvesting operations be planned such that they minimize impacts by
TMestablishing or maintaining plant species. that will enhance slope stability in

harvested areas where needed to minimize the risk of mass soil movement while
maintaining forest productivity." Further, sections 629-24-600 to 629-24-606 require
that areas within the definition of commercial forest lands are sublect to reforestation
requirements, which specify the level of stocking and the time limits for
establishment. Forest lands which do not meet these requirements "shall be sublect
to additional reforestation requirements to achieve the minimum stocking standard."
Areas which are not or can not be ref crested are candidates for deletion from the
commercial forest land base.

Steep skeletal soils are a particularly difficult site condition for reforestation.

High seedling mortality has been experienced on steep skeletal slopes due to high
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temperatures, low-sod moisture holing capacity, and raveling sods (Helgerson,
1981; Berntsen, 1958: Franklin an4 Rothacher, 1962; Minor et aL, 1982; Graham et
1982). Reseerch on raveling soils has been tergeted as pert of the NFundsmentel

al.

Resesi-ch phase of the 1979 Forestry Intensive Reseach (FIR) Problem Analysis

and Reseerch Progam (Owston and Lavender, 1979). The

esent study reesents

a portion of a Ierger study of raveling, with the ximery goal of defining the raveling

p-ocess and identityng the potential for raveling-induced seeding mortality.
The severity of seeding mortality resulting from soil raveling is perceived by
both the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and the United States Forest Service

(USFS) personal to be a substantial

oblem in Southwest

egon. The Siskiyou

National Forest alone is estimated to have 70,000 acres of commercial dass forest

lands that have a potential for soil raveling çroblems.

1.2

Raveling Definition
Raveling is a form of slope failize on relatively steep slopes (30 to >40

degees) generally cha-actenzed by surface movement of inthidual palides,
and / or a shallow veneer of material. The raveling pocess is often referenced as &y
raveling. Dry raveling is believed to be the limiting case by many resea-chers and
forest management personal. The surface movement generally is found to

-ogess

from inthidual palides, to an assemblage of palides, to mobIlization of the

o1ile

mantle. Initiation of motion on mountainous terrain involves some component of
energy input; generally in the form of rockfall from outcrop or diff sources, wind,

animal isturbance, or possibly rain splash.
The material typically found on raveling slopes is relatively loose, cohesionless,

angula to subanguler, gavel to sandy gavel soil. Soils associated with raveling
slopes a-e often termed scree. Sa-ee is an inclusive term

ven to a heap of rock

waste at the base of a cliff (talus) or a sheet of coerse debris mantling a mountain

slope (American Geologcal Institute, 1962). Mountainous forest lands of Southwest
egon ere best cheractenzed by the latter of the scree descriptors.

3

Objective and Scope

1.3

The objective of this investigation was to identify the potential for seeding
mortality due to

y raveling tlTou1 a systematic reseerch effort. Induded within this

objective was the necessity to resolve the apperent conlradclion of minor slope

faih.res (raveling) occurring on indinations below the internal ane of sheering
resistance.

The scope of the this reseerch consisted of laboratory testing with a tilting bed
constructed to infinite slope criteria. The soils tested were manufactured from

material taken from ravel-p-one sites. Field pa-ameters, indudng slope indination,

water content, p-ofile thickness, gain size, and gadation, were investigated.
Completion of a number of tasks was necessery to accomplish the reseerch

objective. These were:
Cheractenzalion of the raveling slopes under

jestion.

LiteratLre review relating to raveling soils.

Desii of a testing apperatus to app-optiately model the behavior of
raveling soils.
Laboratory model testing of samples constructed from ravel-p-one

field material.

Data reduction, indudng statistical and deterministic evaluation.

1.4

Thesis Organization
This thesis is organized into the following chapters:
Chapter two contains a review of published reseerch pertinent to the raveling

p-ocess.

Chapter tfree contains a site description of the raveling p-one slopes identified
in this reseerch and the desaiption of the soil used in this study.
Chapter four lists the laboratory apperatus and testing çrocedu-es undertaken
to determine the mechanics of raveling soils.
Results of the laboratory testing ere p-esented in Chapter five and the results

ere analyzed and dscussed in Chapter six.

4

Condusons and recommendations resulting from the resea-ch

summaized in Chapter seven.

e
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CHAPTER TWO

BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Introduction

The process of prime concern related to óy raveling is movement of the surface
layer in what most researchers term small scale avalanching. Surface movement

associated with the d'y raveling process is found to progess from indvidual
palicles, to an assemblage of particles, to mobilization of the profile mantle.

AccacIny, failure potentially can be defined at the incividual pa-tide level, particle
assemblage level, or profile mantle level. Chapter two will follow the óy raveling

progession by reviewing the literature on particulate ffrou

profile mantle

movement.

Fist, the surface raveling process was viewed as a paliculate mechanics
problem, where particle stability is a function of rain-to-gain contact forces between
an assemblage of particles.

Secondy, rexesentation of the óy raveling system by inteation of the contact
faces over a finite control volume using the

indples of continuum and rigid body

mechanics was also investigated. Two areas within continuum and rigid body
mechanics were reviewed. Frst, analysis of the raveling process was reviewed using
a infinite slope stability model. Second,

anular flow mechanics was investigated as

a plausible model to desaibe the flow component of small scale slips and
avalanches active in the raveling process.

2.2

Particulate Mechanics
The nature of raveling dependency on the stability of the surface particles has

been adessed in the area of pa-ticulate mechanics. The work in this area primarily
has involved mathematical models and computer simulations of a ciscontinuous
assembly of cisorete particles under various packing arrangements. The majority of

the work identifies particulate behavior at the assemblage level.
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Allen (1969, 1970a) modeled the relationship between the initial yielding
indination of an assemblage of frictionless spheres (Allen, 1970a) and prolate
spheroids (Allen, 1969) at verying volumeic concentrations (packing). The prolate
spheroid is an ellipse rotated about the major wds. Volumetric concentrations of the
prolate spheroids were expressed with respect to the major (a) and minor (b)

elliptical axes, with a sphere produced by a-b. The model assumed frictionless
contacts and, therefore, determined the coninbution of gain interlocking to the angle
of initial yielding.

Pertide a'rangement consisted of a free spheroid positioned above and within
the Mhopp

formed by an errangement of fixed spheroids in a common plane.

Instability was assumed when Ihe center of a fixed sphere lies vertically above either

the center of a fixed sphere or the line joining the centers of two aacent fixed
spheres (Allen, 1970a). The initial yielding angle was taken as the angle of the fixed
spheroid plane at the point of instability.

The initial yielding angle for a cubic assemblage of spheres ranged from 0 to

54.7 degees (depending on the failu-e patha taken by the free sphere), with a

weglited average of 25.2 degees. The rhombohe&al assemblage ranged from 35.3
to 45 degees with a weighted average of 37.9 degees. Thus a considerable range
of palide stability was found to exist depending on the failure path taken.
Allen (1 970a) represented a bulk assemblage of the cubic and rhombohedal
packings by combining the volumetric concentrations associated with the

rhombohedal and cubical packing by way of a fractional proportionality. Allen
(1970a) further experimentally tested the analytical model with two sizes of glass

beads and quertz beach sand. Within experimental scatter, the results pronded
satisfactory support of the analytical model. Sliding friction between the pertides was
experimentally evaluated and found to be lower than an extrapolated value from the
test data. Induding eliding friction, the initial yield angles (weighted average) ranged

from 34.6 to 36.9 deg-ees for the cubic arangement and 45.0 to 46.7 degees for the

rhombohedal assemblage.
The initial yielding for the prolate spheroids was determined by the vertical
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orientation criteria outhned above; however, the unlimited axial orientation posed by

the prolate spherical geometry requred further assumptions. Men assumed that the
major axes of the spherods were perallel to a singe plane (the Nplane of yielng'),
while the sphero4ds within the plane were allowed to be, (1) randomly oriented, or (2)

oriented paallel to the d'rection of yieldng. Allen (1969) found that at the higher
volumetric concentration (denser state), the spherical initial yieking ar4es were
lager than the prolate spheroid values, with increasing axial ratio (b / a) resulting in

increasing yield andes, while at lower volumetric concentrations, the relationship
was reversed. Results for the prolate spheroid however, ae questionable due to the
restrictive axial orientation assumptions required to resolve the extensive geometric
indeterminacy.

In contrast, Rowe (1962) worked on the internal stability of an assemblage of

spherical palides. Rowe (1962) theoretically and experimentally compaed the

internal ane of shea resistance of spheres a'ranged in face-centered cubic and
rhombic packing. Rowe tested the theoretical evaluation of the two partide packings
using 1/4 inch steel spheres and triaxial testing methods. Surface friction between

the contact points ($) was induded by measuring the frictional resistance between
the steel spheres and a polished steel plate of the same surface finish. The surface

friction ane (s) was determined to be 7 degees. The biaxial testing and theoretical
values were found to be in dose ageemerit, with the cubic packing resulting in an

internal ane of shea resistance of 26 degees and the rhombic packing resulting in
43 deg-ees. Subtracting surface friction (7 degees) yields 19 deees for the face
centered cubic packing and 36 degees for the rhombic packing.
A conceptual compaison between Allen's (1969, 1 970a) work on a free

surface boundary system, more repesentative of the incvidual particle, versus
Rowe's (1962) work an internal system, more repesentative of an internal
assemblage, can be &awn. The interlocking frictional resistance (surface friction
absence) will be used as the unit of comparison, while only the rhombic packing
results can be compared since the unit cubic and face centered cubic packings can

not be compared. The free surface stability anes ranged down to 35 degees with
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an average weited value of 38 degees, while the internal sheer resistance ar4e
was 36 deg-ees. Thus, the response of the two systems ere reported to be similer

with no evidence for a reduced stability of indivicjal surface palides versus the
internal stability of an assemblage of palides.

Trollope and Burman (1980) apxoached the poblem as an ideal disconhinum
or dastic model which they refer to as a discrete stiffness model (DMS). The model

employed two-dimensional undeformabie paliculate units with ttree deees of
freedom and contact points (or joints) which determined the system behavior. The

model demonstrated that the behavior of the system of patides was hily sensitive
to the relative sheer stiffness of the contacts or points.

Cundall and Slrack (1974) used a distinct element model to describe the
interaction of an assembly of discs and spheres. The model describes the motion of

each patide contact by contact. Computer simulations of the reaction forces

between a collection of palides were found to dosely agee with published results
by other reseerchers; however, compaisons were limited to a qualitative evaluation
and needs further refinement.

Campbell and Brennen (1985) appoached the poblem of ganuler flow at the
paliculate mechanics level. They developed a computer simulation of the flow of dy

ganuler material down an indined chute. The approach mechanically followed the

entie assemblage of cylin&ical palides collision by collision until the system
reached steady flow. The resulting velocity magnitudes and profiles along with the
volumetric fraction were found to agee with experimental studies.
The above approaches ere attempts to simplify the system sufficiently to

analytically represent the hily indeterminate gain-to-gn traction forces of an
agg-egate system at the paliculate level, yet not over simplify the system with the

assumptions. Work on the stability of spherical patides established a conceptual
understanding of the difference between the free surface and internal systems. The

majority of the analyses; however, requhs substantial simplification, tends to be

hily theoretical with a limited history of direct application, and requres material
properties (expression for the range in pertide shape, surface roi4iness estimates,
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detailed packing geometry, and

ecise voidage values) which are extremely

thcuIt

to ascertain with real soils.

2.3

Slope Stability
The behavior of óy raveling at the

oflle mantle level, and to some degee at

the assemblage level, potentially can be modeled by applying the

inciples of rid

body mechanics. Dry raveling and small scale avalanching on ravel-crone slopes

miit best be dassified within the general scope of slope stability, with failure
defined at static limit eqiilibrium upon initial yieldng of a rid body. Fl-at, static limit
eqiilibrium using the Moir-Coulomb failure theory will be ciscussed, followed by a
brief review of the failure aiteria used in slope stability such that the assumptions

necessary for slope stability analyss will be established.

2.3.1

Mofr-Coulomb Failure Theory
The failure theory used to establish soil strength in slope stability analysis is a

combination of Mohr's failure law and Coulomb's slidng friction theory. Mohrs failure
law defines failure to occur when a critical combination of normal and shear stresses

occur along a failure plane within a material. A plot of the aitical normal and shear
stresses generally define a curved failure envelope, termed Mohr's failure envelope

(shown in figure 2.1), and exixessed by the functional relationship ; = f(o), where; is
the shea- stress and a is the normal confining stress.

Coulomb's sIing friction theory is based on the fundamental macroscopic
relationship of friction stated in the late 1600's by Guillaume Amontons (Lambe and
Whitman, 1969). Amontons' law of friction states that frictional force is directly
jxoportional to the normal force, and if the load is constant, the frictional force is

independent of the apparent area of contact. Coulomb's frictional excression is
based on the above relationship, however, the extension of Amontons' frictional law
to Coulomb sliding friction theory involves the continuum concept of stress, i.e. shear
stress is croportional to normal stress, with the constant of

opertionality the tangent

of the internal ane of shear resistance () and a shea strength intercept (c) at zero
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A

Mohrs
failure envelope

a3

Mohr-Coulomb
failure theory

a1

normal stress

Figure 2.1: Mohr-Coulomb failure theory.
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normal stress.

The combination of Mofr's failure law and Coulomb's sling friction theory
resufts in the Moir-Coulomb failure theory, expressed as,

r=c+otan4

(2.1)

The talkie plane is defined as 45 +

/2 degees from the plane of the major

pincipal a,ds.

The Motr-Coulomb talkie theory is applied ttrouiout the normal stress
range; however, due to

latancy, rearrangement, and rain orushing, the Mohr

talkie envelope for real soils is generally nonlinear (Bishop, 1966; Lee and Seed,
1967), with a concave downward curvature as depicted in figure 2.1. Considerable

error in the reons of hii and low normal stress can occur using the Moir-Coulomb
linear apxodmation (equation 2.1) over a wide range of normal stresses. For most
soil mechanics problems the Mofr-Coulomb expression is sufficient, with the shear
stresses on the failure plane adequately approximated by testing within the expected
normal stress range.

The small scale slips and avalanching characteristics of the raveling process is
limited to shallow depths, corresponding to extremely low confining pressures.

Testing of a cohesionless soil at such low confining pressures is not possible;
published lower limits rarely are below 0.1 atmosphere (1.4 psi) (Seed and
Goodman, 1964).

Thus, the very low

ain-to-aln contact forces of the surface partide may not

be representable by the integated continuum concept of stress. Further, an inability
to test in the lower normal stress range characteristic of the

aln-toain contact

forces requres extrapolation of the Mofr-Coulomb expression to a stress level that
can be reasoned to have substantial error.

2.3.2

Infinite Slope Stability
The vast lateral extent of the slope compared to the raveling scale identifies

infinite slope stability as an appropriate type of slope stability analysis. An infinite
slope is defined as a slope with constant dimensions (inclination, thickness, etc.) and
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properties ($,'y, etc.) of unlimited extent. However, in practical terms an infinite slope

is approached as the length to depth ratio (L:D) ne&s 20:1 (H1sog and M1in,
1974).

Derivation of the infinite s'ope stability relationship for a &y soil is presented in
many Inuoductory soil mechanics texts (eg. Lambe and Whitman. 1969; Sowers,
1979; and Hoftz and Kovacs, 1981) and will not be repeated here. The assumption

inherent in the infinite slope analysis of a &y soil ae:

failure plane paallel to the gound surface,
homogeneous iso1ropc soil,

two cimensional deformation,
semi-infinite mass,

&y state.
static equilibrium,

MoW-Coulomb failure theory valid, and

instantaneous mobilization of the full shear sflength along the ente failure

pne.
The resulting infinite s'ope stability exixession is:

FS =

yhcos2atana + tancr

where,

FS = factor of safety with respect to shear strength

= slope indination,
internal angie of shear resistance,

p = unit weiit,
h = profile height, and
c = cohesion.

If the the soil is a&itionally assumed to be cohesionless, typical of most

(2.2)
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raveling slopes, the infinite slope stability expression becomes:

FS_ta

(2.3)

tancx

At failure the factor of safety, by definition, equals one and infinite slope stability

theory yields
Assumptions of concern regerding the dy raveling system ere, (1) at failure the

slope indination () and friction angle () ere by infinite slope analysis assumed
equal, (2) at failure the failure plane is thus defined as

deg-ees from the horizontal,

and (3) analysis of raveling mechanics employing infinite slope stability methods

requre adoption of Molw-Coulomb failure theory at minimal normal confining
pressure. These ae the essential assumptions which have been used by many

reseerchers to compere laboratory measured sheer friction angle () with slope
indinations (s). These assumptions will be repeatedy referenced with the distinction

between slope inclinations () and sheer friction angles ($) retained. However the
remaining literature review will follow the notation used by the reseerchers work
being surveyed.

2.4

Previous Raveling Related Studies
Previous studies related to the raveling process have generally concentrated

on two specific static failure states. The fist is initial yielding of the material at the
maximum attainable slope indination (cheractenstic of mantle failure), and the
second is the eventual stopping of the flow at a minimal slope indination.
Terminology used by prior reseerchers in adc±'essing these two states was found to

be vened. Table 2.1 contains a sample of the terminology found with, the indination
at which a slope will just begln to yield designated

and the indination at which the

slope comes to rest after failure designated

Terminology adopted in this study is as follows. The maximum slope indination

(referenced to a horizontal datum) of an inclined plane at which a ganular
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Table 2.1: Previous terminology used by investigators
in raveling related studies.

Reference

Van Burkalow (1945)
Bagnold (1941)
Allen

(1969, 1970a, 1970b)
Statham (1974)
Carrigy (1970)
Kirkby and
Statham (1975)
Statham (1976)
This
study

angle of sliding
friction
angle of repose

angle of rest
or repose
angle of shear

angle of intial
yield
angle of intial
yield
critical angle
of repose
static angle
of friction
static angle
of friction
mantle
failure

residual angle
after shearing
residual angle
after shearing
angle of rest

dynamic angle
of friction
dynamic angle
of friction
angle
of repose
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assemblage MI experience substantial yielding (mantle failure) will be termed the

mantle talkie angle (). The slope indination (referenced to a horizontal datum) of
an indined plane at which the material will come to rest at after talkie will be termed
the angle of repose

The definition of the angle of repose is not entiely

consistent between the fields of geology and englneenng; however, the definition
adopted above is historically the most rexesentative (Van Burkalow, 1945).

2.4.1

Angle of Repose
Many investigators have experimentally determined the angle of repose of a

cohesionless assemblage by measuring the indined slope angle following slope
failure as generated from cone building tests (Kirkby and Statham, 1975; Carson,
1977), lateral support removal tests (Van Burkalow, 1945), tilting bed testing (Carson,
1977), or rotating &um tests (Carrigy, 1970; Allen 197Gb).

Cone building tests conducted in the laboratory (Kitby and Statham, 1975)
and in the field (Statham, 1976) consisted of a "one-at-a-time" rockfall model which

computed a sliding frictional resistance based on energy ixinaples. Kitby and
Statham termed the frictional resistance the "dynamic angle of plane sliding friction"

(). The independent valables used to compute

were the vertical rockfall heiglt

(h), saee slope indination (s), and downslope travel distance (x) of individually
&opped rocks. Kitby and Statham further defined an "effective static angle of plane
sliding friction" ($) by measuring the pull, parallel to the slope, necessary to move a
partide from rest. Both values inoreased with the ratio D / d, defined as the size of the

surface material (0) to the size of the moving particle (d). Both frictional values were

evaluated from a plot of the friction angle to Did and computed from an extrapolated
value at D / d equal to zero. Results from medium gavel, soree material, were

equal to 33.8 deees and

equal to 35.8 degees.

Van Burkalow (1945) determined the angle of repose by removing the support
from one side of a fully surrounded pile of test material and measuring the slope

inclination after failure with an indinometer. Laboratory isolation of the following
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tested viables conduded that the angle of repose veries &ectiy with:
1.

the size of material,

2.

the angulerity, rouglness, and relative density, and

3.

the increase in moisture below the satiation point.

Angle of repose (Np) values ranged from 35 to 42 degees with machine
sorted sand, 38 to 42 degees with crushed qu&tz, and 42 to 50 degees for
corn merdally sorted frap rock (angle increasing with size in all three cases).
Ca-son (1977) used a lilting-box apparatusTM as one rneasi.re of the angle of

repose. Two mixes of stockpiled crushed rock with the intermediate b-axis ranng in
size from 0.25 to 0.50 inches and 0.50 to 0.75 inches were tested. Ca-son

determined that the tilting bed and rotating dium methods were in good ageement;
however, the cone building tests can yield different results. Ca-son also conduded
that the size of the avalanche leading to formation of the angle of repose affected the

results. He found that repose values meastred after "minor avalanches" lead to

rnuch higler variability, with the angle of repose ranglng from 32 to 43 degees;
while the angle of repose measured after major rnass movement" yield a range of 33

to 37 degees, with a distinct mode at 35 to 36 degees. The magnitude of the
movement is the likely explanation of the much higher angle of repose values

reported by Van Burkalow (1945), using the support removal wocedLres.

Caiigy (1970) and Allen (1970b) used a rotating dium apparatus to measure
the angle of repose. Carigy found the angle of repose to increase with decreasing
sphericity and increase with increasing water contents below saturation. Average

angle of repose values reported by Ca-rigy ranged from 30.9 degees for Ottawa

sand to 33.4 deees for dune sand.
Allen's (1 970b) results from well-sorted qua-tzose beach sand found no

dependency of the angle of repose on gain size, with average values ranging

between 31.5 to 33.9 degees.
Thus the angle of repose was found to range from 32 to >40 degees however,
34 to 36 degees was a common median value reported by the majority of the
studies. The angle of repose was consistently found to increase with increasing
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water contents below the saturation level and to generally inorease with inoreasing

palide size for material in the sand-sized range.

Mantle Failure Slope Indination

2.4.2

Mantle failure of the profile at the maximum attainable slope indination was
induded in many of the studies listed above.

Van Bixkalow (1945) determined a measure of the mantle failure ane (termed

the ane of sliding friction) by individually hand-placing a stone on an indined plane
with verying surface roughness and determining the maximum indination at which
the stone would remain on the slope. Results using rough irap rock resting on a

plane composed of rough irap rock ranged from 33 to 42 deees, averang from 35
to 39 degees.
Allen (1970b) found the mantle faikze angles for quartzose beach sand to

range from 45 to 54 deees with well-sorted sand resulting in the lerger values.
Carigy (1970) also found the mantle failure angle to inorease with deoreasing
sphendty and ma-ease with inaeasing water contents below saturation. The failure
angles ranged from 36.5 degees for Ottawa sand to 39.5 degees for dune sand.
Thus the maximum attainable, slope indination angle reported by previous
investigators is highly veriable, with few documented values for gavel size material.
The initial yield failure angle was found to ma-ease with dea-easing sphericity and
ma-easing water contents below saturation levels.

Slope Indinations Between Repose and Mantle Failure

2.4.3

Allen (1969, 1 970a, 1 970b) defined a relationship between the initial yielding

failure angle s and the angle of .repose s

by the following expression,

OI Z+LCI
where

was termed the "dilatation angle".

Allen (1 970b) used the dilatation angle to analytically derive an expression for

the frequency of avalanching expected between the slope indinations

and

mp
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Allen compared the analytical exessson with experimentally determined values
using a rotating óum apparatus and counting the avalanches between c and

mp

Allen (1970b) found good aeement and further developed an avalanching model
relating the period of avalanching and the rate of change in the slope indination to a
deposition rata, avalanche thidcnaaa, and volume concentration of aoli& Test
results indcated that the avalanching model adequately described laboratory
systems with moderate to age deposition rates however, the model was dfficult to

test with the exUemely low deposition gadents characteristic of wee slopes. Allen
conduded that the model seems able to account for wee avalanching, but the
theory has not been confrmed.

The fundamental pemise of relating avalanching frequency within ravel-jxone
slope gadents is central to defining a seeding mortality potential on steep skeletal
sites. However, little is known about the expected äy raveling behavior between the
slope indinations

and

.

The response can be postuated to be a gadual

inaease in raveling activity as the slope is inaease from

to

.

with the

magnitude of the event potentially inaeasing with increasing slope indination.
Identification of the response of the raveling system within this slope range would

define a level of raveling activity and potential risk of seeding mortality. Furthermore,
investigation within the

to

slope indination could serve to identify the

relationship between surface raveling and total mobilization of the slope during

pofile mantle failure.

2.4.4

Active Scree Slopes
Considerable research effort has been invested in the study of slope

indinations found on mountainous scree slopes and stockpiled quarries. The
majority of these studes have concentrated on the more active wee slopes in the
effort to more readly evaluate the slope forming

ocesses. Review of the flncngs

from these investigations will establish the slope indination at which raveling should
be expected.
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Many researchers have ixesented descriptive reports on the nature of scree
slopes. The pnmary emphasis has been on slope indination, frictional resistance of

the scree material, longiti4nal slope, and particle size sorting of scree slopes (Cain,
1967, 1969; Gardner, 1969, 1972; Statham, 1973; Kirkby and Statham, 1975;
Pierson, 1982). The consensus of the above researchers is that: (1) sa-ee slopes are

generally linear in the upper slope reach, (2) the slopes transitions into a concaved
ixofile toward midsiope, and (3) the mean partide size of the surface material
increases with downslope dstance due, in part, to a sieving mechanism.

The above researchers, however, äsagee on the relationship between the

material sheing resistance and the slope indination. The majority believe natural

slope andes () to be governed by the internal ane of shearing resistance () of the
scree material. Accoriny, scree slope indinations are found to be below the shear
resistance of the sa-ee material. Others contend that the shearing resistance

governing slope inclination can be taken as the ane of repose

defined as the

ane at which a slidng mass will come to rest after large scale avalanching.
Carson (1977) found slope andes for stockpiles of sorted crushed material

formed by decrete partide rockfall between 34 and 40 degees with a

ominent

mode at 35 deg-ees.

ChancIer (1973) ixovided a tabulation of slope indination found in ixevious
sa-ee slope stucies. The slope indinations ranged from 30 to 40 deg-ees, with the

medan values ranging from 35 to 38 degees.
Wasson (1979) dassified the mountainous debris slopes of Pakistan Hindu

Kush under two goups. Group 1 contained slope indinations ranging from 30 to 38

degees, while Group 2 consisted of slope gadients of 9 to 30 degees. Wasson
(1979) pioposed that the pnmary slope piocesses with the Group 1 slopes were
mass-movement or debris flow ixocesses, while Group 2 slopes reflected particle
rockfaH accumulations.

Statham (1973) reported slope indinations from Central Wales of 35 to 40
degees, with the majority of the slopes free from vegetation.
Caine (1967, 1969) found raveling activity on the Southern Alps of New
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Zealand to óamatically óop off at slope indinations below 25 de-ees, with the
majority of the movement occurring at the 38 degee indinations.
Low

adient scree slopes in the Lake Louise

s1rict of the Canaan Rocky

Mountains have been stued by G&dner (1969, 1972). Gadner reported small

scale rock ro4ling and shng (tamed lalus shitr by Gdn) activity on slopes
indination from 20 to 30 deees.
Thus raveling activity should be expected at slope indination in the range of 30

to 40 degees or more with 35 to 38 degees repesenthg the mean value reperted
by the maiorfty of the above rese&chers.

Shear Strength of Cohessonless Material

2.5

The ccrrect abaatory shea slrength meastre of the ftictional restance () to
use in equation 2.3 and adequately reflect the mobilized she& slrength in the
raveling

ocess (at the assemblage or mantle level) has äawn the attention of

rese-chers. Several viations to the stand&d &ect she& or 1axiaI methods have
been proposed for testing loose material at low confining Ixessures.
Rutledge (1947), as reported by Seed and Goodman (1964)

oposed the

vacuum Iria,aal test as the best method of determining the internal angle of shear

resstance for a cohesonless soil under low confining

essizes. Work by Seed and

Goodman (1964) on the stability of cohesionless slopes under ea-thquake Ioang,
however, found that stand&d stength measuements, using vacuum Iriadal
methods, were unable to determine the Irue she& slrength-vs-normal ixessure
relationship under low confining

esstxes. They deve'oped a modified dect shear

test consisting of a Iiitwe4d plastic block with
pulled paaIIeI to the

ued-on rock. The app&atus was

ofiIe surface at normal ixesstres of 1.5 to 30 psf. They found

that the shear resistance angle inaeased by 1.5 degees over the vacuum Iriaxial
results, presumably óie to the extremely low confining

essires.

Lambe and Whitman (1969) have equated the slope indination resulting from

dumped cohesionless material () with a laboratory shea slrength measiie
termed the constant volume internal angle of sheing resistance

The constant
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volume friction angle ($) is a theoretical material property delined as the frictional
resistance produced by shearing the material under the constraint of constant
volume. Lambe and Whitman (1969) state that soil in a very loose state, subjected to

continued straining, will essentially shear with little or no volume change and
therefore represent

Thus

reflects the degee of interlocking friction which can

be achieved under constant volume, with

advanced as a measure of the angle of

repose

Work by Blight (1969), Chander (1973), and Statham (1976), however, found

laboratory dlect shear determinations of

>- 40 degees, in the range of 5

deees larger than the angle of repose () values glven above, with
the range of mantle failure angles () reported above. Thus.

more in

does not appear to

be an adequate measure of the frictional resistance associated with the angle of
repose but, in line with the mantle frictional resistance.

Work on the fundamental nature of cohesionless shear strength by Ta1or
(1948), Bishop (1966), Rowe (1962), and Lee and Seed (1967) defines frictional
resistance to a combination of sliding friction and friction attributed to volumetric
changes. Volumetric friction is commonly termed interlocking friction by many of the

above researchers. Rowe (1962) conduded that the shear strength of

anular

materials could be separated into three components:

strength mobilized by sliding frictional resistance of the mineral -ains,

strength requred to rearrange and reorient the soil partides, and
strength developed during dilation of the material.

The last two components are energy requrements to move an assemblage of
partides against a confining pressure. Rowe notes that

reflects the degee of

interlocking friction due to reorientation effects alone.

Figure 2.2 glves a conceptual representation of the tiree above components of
shear strength of a soil under low confining pressure. Figure 2.2 shows that dense

soils (high relative density) will experience a considerable increase in friction due to

dilatancy and negligible partide reorientation contributions while a loose material
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Figure 2.2: Components of the internal angle of shear resistance
at low confining pressure (after Lee and Seed, 1967)
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would have the opposite relationship. HOItZ and Kovacs (1981) further state that even

loose material will experience dilation at very low confining pressures. Thus, the
loose state and low confining pressure associated with raveling material would be
expected to have some increase over the slicing friction due both to dlatance and
reorientation effect.

Taylor (1948) advanced that the sheer strength found with the surface material
on open slopes will be lower than laboratory strength evaluations. He stated that the
surface material is in its loosest state with the angle of frictional resistance associated

with the limit equilibium of the least stable surface partides. In contrast, the internal
angle of shearing resistance depends on average conditions, is typically associated
with soil in a denser state, and contains a higher component of interlocking friction.
Combining the reduced restraint and least stable failure criteria of Taylor (1948)

with the shear strength increase due to pa-tide reorientation and dilatancy of Rowe
(1962) results in a plausible model of the raveling system. A loglcal expectation is

that the urresirained nature of the surface raveling material would result in less than
the full frictional increase due to dilatancy and reorientation. Thus the individual
partide and an assemblage of pa-tides on the profile surface represent the least
stable, unrestrained condition, with surface raveling thus expected at slope

inclinations considerably below the mantle failure indiriation and internal angle of
sheer resistance. Further, the mantle failure inclinations might be expected to be

lower than the internal angle of sheer resistance due to the surface raveling energy
input.

2.6

Dynamic Equilibrium and Granular Flow
The frictional resistance of a

reseerthers in the area of

anular material has been addessed by

anuler flow. Frictional resistance of

anuler flow can be

viewed as representative of the avalanching process associated with the larger
raveling events.
Bagnold (1954) was one of the early investigators to establish

anuler flow

theory by demonstrating the relationship between a dynamic internal angle of friction
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and gain-to-gain dispersive pesslres ncrmal to the dection to flow due to g-ain
collisions.

Current research has focused on the application of cohesionless and cohesive

ganular flow in pipes, chutes, and hoppers. Material studied has generally been

limited to small gain size induding sand, lead shot, powder, seeds, and
pharmaceuticals. Non-intrusive measurements of the kinematics has requred such

techniques as radogaphy (Lee, et al. 1974), X-ray photogaphy (Blair-Fish and
Bransby, 1973) and high speed cine film (Brown and Richards, 1965).

Theoretical formulation has followed the two afternatives of differential element
development and finite control volume development. Simplification is often
introduced by forcing the system to steady flow.

Many researchers (Goodman and Cowin, 1972; Savage, 1979) derive the flow
expression using a differential element and constitulive relationships which include a

form of velocity as a kinematic viable and, often involve a form of the cilatancy rate
expressed with respect to the volume fraction of solids (v). The volume fraction of

solids is related to the porosity (n) or the void ratio (e) by
v = 1-n = (1+e)1.

The amount of detailed information requred by the differential element formulation is
substantial and was conduded as being out of the scope of this study.

Other researchers have formulated ganular flow expressions by using a finite
control volume approach. The finite control volume approach uses average values
within the control volume and thus requres substantially less information than the
differential element derivation. Variation of the finite control volume approach has
been used by Roberts (1969), Ridgway and Rupp (1970), Augenstein and Hogg
(1974), and Voight, et al. (1983). Measurement methods adopted by the above

researchers range from high-speed cine photogaphy (Roberts, 1969) to velocity
estimates based on particle trajectory off the end of an inclined plane (Augenstein
and Hogg, 1974).

A control volume approach to ganular flow is presented in Appendix A. The
failure process characterized by the transition from static equilibrium to a dynamic
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equilibrium was investigated by modeling the ganular flow as a visco-elastic fluid. A
dynamic Mohr-Coulomb sbdng friction component was coupled with a viscosity term
linearly dependent on velocity as the constitutive relationships. The control volume
approach uses a depth average velocity expression as the kinematic valable thus,

reducing a defcxmable body into an equivalent rigld body shdng down an indined
plane.

Condusions

2.7

Several condusions can be äawn from the backg-ound material pesented
above.

Particulate mechanics offers a conceptual understandng of the siiificance
of the free surface boundary at the indvidual particulate level through
analysis of a highly simplified assemblage of partides. Models derived at

the particulate level however currently offer little encouragement for dect
application to &y raveling mechanics of real sods and potential seeding
mortality.

The relationship between surface raveling at the indvidual or assemblage
level and total mobilization of the pofile mantle has not been adc*essed by

pevious investigators.
Comparison of slope indinations () and frictional angles (+ ) requires
adoption of several critical assumptions inherent in infinite slope stability
analysis.

It is questionable to what extent the MoIr-Coulomb failure criteria can be

extrapolated to the reglon of limiting confining pessure and surface

rain-to-gain interaction characteristics of raveling sods.
Proper representation of raveling pone slopes must be described within
the context of a minimal confining pessure, the limited restraint of the
surface material, and a least stable failure criterion.

Reported values of the angle of repose, pimarily for sand size material,

range from 32 to >40 degees with 35 deees a common medan value.
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The angie of repose was found to increase with increasing water contents

below the saturation level and to increase with increasing pertide size.
Reported values of the maximum attainable slope angle at which mantle

failure occurs was found be higlily vaiable, with few documented values
for the larger ravel-prone

avd size material. The initial yield failure angle

for sand size material was found to increase with deoreasing sphericity and
increase with increasing water contents below saturation levels.
The

imary poblem with application of standard sect shear or triaxial

testing jxocedures to raveling mechanics is a less than desrable
representation of the minimal confining jxesstre and limited restraint of the
surtace material. Vacuum triaxial methods are suggested as the most
representative standard sheer strength testing procedure for loose, low
confining pressure systems. Prior researchers have however experienced
some difficulty with the technique.
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CHAPTER THREE

SITE DESCRIPTION AND FIELD PROCEDURES

3.1

Field Sampling and Site Desaiption
Ifree sites in Southwest Oregon were established for the raveling study. All

three sites were identified with help from United States Forest Service (USFS) and
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) personnel as raveling-prone slopes.
Field sampling of the surface soil was conducted in the summers of 1985 and

1986. Intact soil samples were obtained by methods developed by Froehlich and
Miles (1986), which consist of wetting the sampling area with water, freezing the soil

with liquid niogen, and carefully imming an 8-to 12-inch dameter by 20-to 30-inch
deep soil column. Samples were later iransported frozen to the laboratory. Depth
stratified (0-4 in., 4-8 in., and 8-12 in.) gain size distributions were determined in the
laboratory using wet sieving techniques.
The Applegate site is located approximately 25 miles southwest of Medford,
Oregon, in the Applegate district of the Rogue River National Forest (figure 3.1). The

Applegate site was dear-cut logged during the study period. Parent material is a mix
of Triassic metasedmentary and metavolcanic conglomerate rock of the Applegate

Goup (Peck, 1979). Mean gain size distributions of the surface soil are presented
in figure 3.2 and summarized in table 3.1. The site consists of mioro-topogaphy

ranglng from 30 to 40 degees (58%-84%) with average slope indinations of 34-37

degees (67%-75%).
The Umpqua site is located approximately 50 miles east of Roseburg, Oregon,
in the Roseburg Bureau of Land Management (BLM) district (figure 3.1). The
Umpqua site was deer-cut logged before the start of this study. Soils consists of
material weathered from light cola-ed andesitic tufts, and Ixeccia parent rock (Peck,

1979). Mean gain size distributions of the surface soil are presented in figure 3.3
and summarized in table 3.2. Slope inclinations were found to be similar to the
Applegate site.
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Figure 3.1: Site Location Map.
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gain size distributions.
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Figure 3.4: Port Orford depth-stratified average
gain size distributions.

Table 3.1: Applegate g-ain size distribution statistics (N=24).

_particle size

2'
1'

3/4"
1/2"
#4
#10
#18
#40
#60
<#60

mean
18.07
22.00
9.90
12.71
18.41

7.06
1.73
1.46
0.65
7.85

Percent by weight retained (%)
4-8 inches
0-4 inches
standard dev.
mean
standard dev.
18.36
11.25
21.59
12.95
16.15
15.22
5.10
6.48
6.70
5.56
9.33
7.07
7.61
18.58
11.71
5.90
10.15
7.90
1.88
2.86
1.84
3.02
2.70
1.72
1.24
1.41
0.77
18.42
20.01
11.44

8-12 inches
standard dev.
mean
18.25
11.90
11.18
13.69
3.47
4.80
7.92
5.17
11.01
18.55
6.21
10.39
3.60
2.17
2.71
3.55
1.67
23.40

1.21

17.58

Table 3.2: Umpqua gain size distribution statistics (N=21)

2"

Percent by weight retained (%)
4-8 inches
0-4 inches
standard dev.
standard dev.
mean
mean
13.88
14.32
11.73
13.50

1"

3320

3/4"
1/2"
#4
#10
#18
#40
#60
<#60

12.90
12.78
16.76
4.50
1.56
1.10
0.58
1.87

particle size

16.50
4.20
6.62
11.07

4.14
1.42
0.91

0.55
2.05

33.41

9.05
11.21

18.40
6.36
1.79
1.17
0.60
3.81

17.06
4.20
5.86
12.05
4.93
1.58
0.80
0.43
3.94

8-12 inches
standard dev.

mean
11.59
26.68
7.57
10.20
19.32
8.79
3.05
2.19
1.09
9.16

13.59
14.78
4.89
45.32
10.76
4.65
1.65
1.45
0.69
7.30

Table 3.2: Umpqua

particle size
2"
1"

3/4"

1/2'
#4
#10
#18
#40
#60
<#60

mean
13.50
33.20
12.90
12.78
16.76
4.50
1.56
1.10
0.58
1.87

-ain size distribution statistics (N=21)

Percent by weight retained (%)
0-4 inches
4-8 inches
standard dev.
mean
standard dev.
11.73
13.88
14.32
16.50
33.41
17.06
4.20
9.05
4.20
11.21
5.86
6.62
11.07
18.40
12.05
6.36
4.93
4.14
1.42
1.79
1.58
1.17
0.80
0.91
0.55
0.60
0.43
2.05
3.81
3.94

8-12 inches
mean
standard dev.
11.59
13.59
14.78
26.68
7.57
4.89
45.32
10.20
10.76
19.32
8.79
4.65
1.65
3.05
2.19
1.45
1.09
9.16

0.69
7.30
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The Port Orfcrd site is located 15 miles east of Port Orfad, Oregon, in the

Pow&s Ranger Disict of the Siskiyou National Fcrest Service (figLre 3.1). The Port

Orf-d site was dw-cut logged duting the study period. Soil is derived from the

Humbug Mountain Conomate goup (Baldwin, 1976) which consists of sorted

beds of conomerate and sandstone mateflal. Mean gain size

sibutIons of the

surface soil &e pesented in figure 3.4 and summaized in table 3.3. Slope
indinations wee found to be smila to the Applegate site.

3.2

Physical Sod Properties

Field and laboratory analysis found the tiTee sites to have smila soil
chaactenstics. AJI tlree sods consisted of gavfty-deposfted material with

miIar

slope inclinations. They we generally angula to subangular fine gavel with
relatively high elongation values (ratio of major to intermedate axes) of 1.5 to 4 and
a low operational spericity (ratio of a volumeiric equivalent spherical

ameter to the

major axis) of 0.4 to 0.75.

All ttree sites ispayed considerable range in the p&tide size äslribution, as
can be measred by the standa-d deviations listed in tab'es 3.1,32, and 3.3. The full

range of v&iability is demonsirated in figure 3.5 by a plot of the invidual surface

(0-4 in.) gain
inch

ze

s1ributions from the Applegate samples. Figue 3.5 shows the 2

ze material to range from 100 percent passing to 10 percent passing and the

#4 U.S. sieve size material ranng from 70 percent passing to 10 percent passing.

The Umpqua and Port Orfad sample valability

oduced simiIa results. Thus the

field gadations ae extremely vajable.
Table 3.4 provides the gain iameters (D) used to dassify the texture of the
ttwee ravel sites. The gain size that corresponds to 50% of the sample passing by

weight (D), along with the D10, D30, D, unifa-mity coefficients (C= D/D10), and
coeffiaent of curvati.we (C

(D30)2 I (D10*D)) &e included in table 3.4. The average

Umpqua and Port Orfcrd gain size ts1butions were found to have a GW Unified
Soil Classification while the average Applegate gain size

sflibutions was found to

be gap gaded, resulting in a GP dassification. Atterberg Urnits (ASTM 4318) on the

Table 3.3: Port Orford gain size distribution statistics (N=23).

particle size
2N

V
3/4'
1/2"
#4
#10
#18
#40
#60
<#60

Percent by weight retained (%)
4-8 inches
0-4 inches
mean
standard
dev.
standard dev.
mean
11.29
10.12
9.96
7.43
10.38
13.18
21.13
23.53
3.59
2.97
8.26
9.74
10.56
3.72
4.74
12.73
7.86
10.76
19.14
23.50
6.25
11.73
5.50
10.18
3.07
5.65
2.48
4.17
2.26
3.80
2.80
3.05
0.81
0.85
1.50
1.21
5.64
6.62
2.96
3.84

8-12 inches
standard dev.

mean
12.63
19.57
7.65

9.64

20.01
13.78
6.20
4.92

18.08
11.33
6.62
4.92
1.83

7.90
5.90

7.05

4.41

3.61

2.98
1.17
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Figure 3.5: Surface (0-4 in.) gain size distibutions
for the Applegate site.
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Fgure 3.6: Comparison of the surface (0-4 in.) average
gain size distibutions from the three sites.

Table 3.4: Grsin Size and Soil Classificion of the three ravel sites.

Site, stra(in.)
D(10J

Particle diameters (mm)
D(50)
D[30J
11.5
7
5
11.3
4
11.3

D(60)
20
20
20
30
30

Port Oil ord, 0-4

1.5

PortOrlord,4-8
PortOrlord,8-12

0.7
0.6

Umpqua, 0-4

4.5

14

3

11

24
23

0.6

6.5

16

1

9

19

23
24

2.8

9.2
7.3

15
12

Umpqua,4-8
Umpqua, 8-12
Applegale,0-4
Applegate,4-8
Applegate, 8-12

0.014
0.006

1.4

Gradation values
Cu
Cc
13

29
33
6.7
10

38
24
1100

2000

3

Unified Soil Class
GW
GW
GW
GW
GW
GW
GW

3.4
37
27

GP
GP
GP

1.6
1.8
1.3
1.5
1.3
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fine fraction yielded minimal plasticity (P1 range of 4-7) for all three sites.

The ilterature search and preliminary observations indicated that the raveling
process was

ima-ily dependent on the surface soil layers. Therefore, the surface

(0-4 inch) gain size distribution was viewed as representative of the ravel prone
material at eaePi site. Figure 3.0 contains a piot Of me 0-4 IflCfl average gain size

distnbution for each site. The pa-tide distnbutions in figure 3.6 are shown to be quite

similar, with the Applegate gain size distribution representing the median gain size
distributions within the gavel size range (4.75 to 75 mm.).
A single site was chosen for the raveling testing in an effort to limit the number
of valabies present in this study. It was reasoned that any one of the three sites

would be representative of &y raveling material based on the similarity between the

three sites and the a-ge range in palide size distribution found at each site.
Laboratory testing was limited to the Applegate site, due in part to the median

average gain size distribution found at the Appiegate site. Laboratory preparation of
the Applegate material will be desaibed in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER FOUR

LABORATORY DESIGN AND METHODS

4.1

Experimental Design

The most important finng to come out of the literature search was the
necessity to realistically repesent the free surface characteristic of ravel-prone
slopes. Soil strength testing implementing triaxial or

rect shear apparatus, which is

the conventional method of determining the internal shear strength, does not
represent the free surface boundary of a raveling system. A tilting bed, constructed to

mensions satisfying infinite slope criteria, was selected to model the raveling
system. Advantages of the tilting bed were two-fold. Frst, the paramount importance
of the urrestrained free surface was met, and second, if constructed to satisfy infinite

slope criteria, the apparatus would dosely model one-dimensional flow such that

ganular flow could also be investigated.
An important contrast between the tilting bed laboratory methods and the

natural slopes is the energy requrement to initialize movement. On the natural

hillside the change in the average slope gadlent is negiigible (except with respect to

geoloc time) with slope disturbances generally in the form of a kinetic energy input,
as represented by rockfall, wind, rain splash, and animal (human induded). In
contrast, the tilting bed methods will initialize raveling activity by increasing the slope
gadient; in effect, changing the potential energy of the system. The response of the

surface patides and profile mantle to the difference in the energy input to initialize
movement will be assumed to be similar. The range in response of the system, from

individual pa-tide behavior to mantle failure, will help to identify the potential for

seeding mortality due to raveling.
Soil parameters to be investigated were gain size, gadation, and water
content. The water content testing was conducted in response to the commonly

advance theory that raveling is a wet-season phenomenon triggered by rainfall. The
majority of the testing was conducted óy due to the writer's belief and observation
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that the &y state represents the limiting case. The limiting case was additionally
represented by conducting the testing without fiberous reinforcement.

The raveling parameters used to analyze the system consisted of monitoring
the raveling events from the individual particulate level to profile mantle failure, along
with measurements of the angle of repose. The monitoring of the raveling events wilt
be described in section 4.4.

Additionally, the variability reported from ravel studies indicated that multiple

tests would be requred to adequately represent the soil and raveling parameters.

4.2

Laboratory Grain Size Distribution

Orinally, the target rain size disiribution for the tilting bed laboratory testing
was the average Applegate field particle size disibution determined from the wet
sieve analysis presented in Chapter 3. However, preliminary efforts to &y mix soil to

the average field palide size range of

eater than 2 inches to <#20 U.S. sieve size

resulted in substantial segegation and ultimately cast doubt on the ability to
standardize sod mixing and placement procedures.
Thus testing of ttTee reduced grain size distributions, which collapsed the field

size range, were employed. The ttree gain size distributions were mixed from the
Applegate site material and were designated Appgt I, Appgt II, and Appgt Ill. Appgt I

was the standard mix used for the majority of the testing. Appgt II is a more faded

mix due to an increased percentage of coser material. Appgt Ill has the same
gadation as Appgt I with the palide distribution shifted to a smaller partide size.
The ttwee gain size distributions are plotted in figure 4.1 together with the
Applegate 0-4 inch average grain size distribution. Table 4.1 provides the grain
diameters (D) used to dassify the texture of the ttwee gain size distributions.

Induding in table 4.1 is the 0-4 inch average Applegate gain size distribution. The
adation of the testing material was considerably reduced, with the 0-4 inch average
field uniformity coefficient an order of magnitude geater than the test soils (table 4.1).

This was an unavoidable consequence of the segegation problem during diy
mixing. The anticipated result, based on the typical increase in strength with
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Figure 4.1: Test and Applegate surface (0-4 in.)

gain size dis1butions.
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Figure 4.2: Surface (0-4 in.) gain size disibutions
fcw the Applegate site (after figure 3.5).

Table 4.1: Grain Size and Soil Classification of the three test soils and 0-4 inch Appglegate.

Particle Size (mrn)
D(10)

Applegate 0-4
Appgt I
Appgt Il
Appgt Ill

1

6.7
6.7
3.6

D(50)

Coeff. of gadation Unified Soil Class

21

D(60)
24
19.5
24

8.6

10

19
18

Cu
24
2.9
3.6
2.8

GP
GP
GP
GP
GP
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inaeasing gadation found with dIect shea and triaxial testing (Lambe and
Whitman, 1969; Hoftz and Kovacs, 1981), will be a reduction in the shear strength

and the ane of thew resistance compared to the avage field gadation. Further,
Van Burkalow (1945) reported the angle of repose to decrease with decreasing
gadation, while published data from AlIen (1 970b) indicate that the maximum slope

inchnation, or mantle failure ane, also deaeases with deaeasing gadation.
It should be noted however, that while the Appgt I through Appgt Ill gadations
were substantially

fferent than the average surface gain size

s1iibution fx the

Applegate site, th&e w&e sev&al invidual field samples which w&e within the
range of the Appgt I through Appgt III gain size

sflibutions. Figtze 4.2 is a repeat of

the inviduai Applegate surface (0-4 inch) gain size distibutions from figure 3.5.
Compison of flgLres 4.1 and 4.2 shows that the Appgt I through Appgt III gadations
dosely match a number of field samples.

4.3

lifting Bed Design
The raveling pocess was tested by Iaborata'y modeling of an infinite siope.

The ravel material was cose, angular, cohesionless material with a palide range
in excess of 2 inches.

Soil depth was used as one of the governing criteria for the deign. As

discussed above, peliminary efforts to óy mix soil to the average field gain size

s1ribution resufted in an undesrable amount of segegation during soil pofile
construction with the eventual adoption of three reduced gain size

s1nbutions.

Appgt II contained the lgest gain size (figure 4.1) with a maximum particle size of
2.5 inch. In order to fully represent the gain size distribution a soil depth in the tilting

bed of at least one p&ticle size was necessy while 2 to 3 particle diameters was
viewed as a pactical limit if an assemblage of particles was to be represented. Thus
a design depth of 6 to 7 inches was adopted.

The app&atus design length was established using the infinite slope criteria of
a 20:1 length to depth ratio (Hartsog and Martin, 1974). The resulting length was 10
to 11 feet with a depth set at 6 to 7 inches. Eleven feet was fixed as the design length.
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The design width of the apparatus was tailored toward reducing side wall
effects in attempts to model one-dimensional flow. Chandier (1973), reporting on
work by himself, and others, concluded that the ratio of the least dimension of the test

specimen (D) to maximum partide size (d) should be

eater than or equal 10. The

least dimension with the tilting bed was the width. Using this aiteria and 2.5 inch
maximum palide size results in a width of 25 inches. Two feet (24 inches) was fixed
as the design width. One-dimensional flow was further approximated by reducing

side wall friction through the use of P1exias sheets on the side wall boundaries.
Drawings of the tilting bed apparatus are provided in Appendix B.

Operation of the tipping bed additionally conolled design considerations.
Vifxation was minimized during testing procedures by the use of bearing-supported
connections at both ends of the bed. Additionally, use of a

owning 2400:1 double

reduction worm gear diving a cable lift dium produced virtually vibiation-free motion.
The self-locking feature of the high ratio worm gear further served as the primary

safety feature while the fully loaded bed was indined above horizontal.
Celesco PT1O1 displacement lransducers were positioned at the foot of the

tipping table to measure the inclined angle and at the head to monitor displacement
within the soil profile. The displacement lines were embedded in the soil profile by
passing the lines through 1 / 8 inch (OD) Teflon coated tubing. Displacement was

measured through a series of pulleys which doubled the Celesco extension range
and minimized displacement line tension (see Appendix B for details). The ends of
the displacement lines were connected to an anchor rock; major axis of 1.7 inches,
intermediate axis of 1.1 inches, and minor axis of 0.7 inches.

The displacement lransducers were powered by a Power-One 5 volt voltage
supply. Data acquisition was achieved by using a Hewlett Packard 9817 computer

equipped with a 7-channel analog input interface (HP 98640A).

4.4

Tilting Bed Test Procedures
Initial procedures involved depositing weighed quantities of the different size

fractions into a portable concrete mixer, mixing for 5 minutes, dumping the soil into 5
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gallon buckets, which were in ttrn deposited into the tilting bed. After each raveling
test the material was shoveled back into the 5 gallon buckets, sieved back down to
the size fractions, and remixed for the next test.

Analysis of the g-ain size disfllbutions resulting from careful mixing of the
material deposited at the end of the bed after a test and subsamples obtained from

the conaete mixer demonstrated that minimal variation of the g-ain size distribution
could be achieved without the sieving and remixing between tests. Thus the

intermeate sieving and remixing stages of the

ocedtze were ebminated.

Initial testing also established that the soil

table in the horizontal position. When the soil

ofile could not be built with the
ofile was built in the horizontal

position, the surface pwtides experienced substantial rolling and reorientation in the
early period of the test (angles in the range of 0 to 30 deg-ees), potentially

introducing an undesirab'e bias tow&d raveling movement. Building the soil

at indinations g-eater than 30 degees, however,

ofiIe

oved impractical due to the

extensive surface movement, palicularly with regard to positioning the displacement
transducer lines. The testing

ocedures were thus modified to indude constuction

of the test profiles at 30 de-ees to reduce the raveling bias, arid further, to better
reflect the preferred natisal depositional orientation as found from work by Krumbein
(1941).

The soil

ofiles we constructed in appoximately one inch lifts. Variation in

the void ratio was minimized in the testing

ocedures by dumping the soil contained

in the 5 gallon buckets into the tilting bed from a standaized heit. Occasionally
the soil would experience excessive raveling and the soil would be redistributed to
maintain one inch lifts. The displacement lines were installed at the desired lift and
c&efully covered with the next lift.
Each Oft was throi4ily soaked during the water content testing. The water
content procedt.res originally attempted to test the results of varied moisture level in
the

ofile between the &y state and a value in the excess of field capacity; where

field capacity can be defined as the water content of the soil after g-avtty tainage for

a day (Brady, 1974). The hier values were obtained by thoroughly soaking each
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one-inch lift of soil placed in the tilting bed and conducting the test within 1 / 2 to 1
hours after the profile was constructed. Lowering the water content to 4 percent

requred air &ying from 6 to 12 hours, while reducing the water content to less than 2
percent requred air diying and mixing of the soil on the floor for several days before

the profile was built. During the &ainage time the surface p1ides were found to
experience extensive evaporation. Limiting the diainage time to the minimum (which
represented the time to set up the data acquisition and raising the bed from 30

degees to raveling indinations) still resulted in noticeable surface evaporation. The
inability to produce a uniform moisture level in the profile thus restricted water
content testing to contrasting the diy state with the 4 to 5 percent water content range.

Each test was conducted by tipping the slope at an anguler rate of 1 degee per

minute from 30 to 36 dejees and slowed to 0.12 to 0.15 degees per minute from 36
degees till failure. During the test, the three Celesco transducers (tilting bed angle
and two subsurface displacement measurements) were scanned continuously with

readings taken every 0.1 to 0.2 seconds and data progammably stored at 30 second
intervals. If profile movement between two readings for either subsurface

displacement transducer was geater than 0.05 inches, data was taken and recorded
as fast as the data acquisition system could operate (generally between 5 to 9

readings per second).
Surface raveling events were observed during the test with the angle and
relative size of the movement recorded. The range in raveling activity from the

individual partide to an assemblage of patides level was approached by dassifying
the raveling events into minor and major raveling events. Major raveling events were
defined as surface partide movement of an equivalent area with a diameter of

geater than 5 to 6 inches. Raveling events of a lesser diameter were dassified as
minor raveling events. The 5 to 6 inch diameter standard was viewed as a realistic

value regarding seeding damage. Furthermore, the 5 to 6 inch diameter was
regarded as an appropriate boundary between ravel events more characteristic of
individual raveling versus assemblage raveling. The size of a raveling event was
standardized as best as possible by visually estimating the average diameter to the
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raveling event. This was assisted by one-inch black and white strips painted along
the side of the tilting bed.

After mantle faikre the toe angle (angle of repose) at Which the material came
to rest at was measured with an Abney. The data was stored for each test included

elapse time, indined angle, and soil xofile displacement reading.
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CHAPTER FIVE

TEST RESULTS

5.1

Introduction

Sixty-one ravel tests were performed involving vaiations in water content, rain
size

stributions, and pofile thickness. The minor and major raveling, mantle faikre,

and repose andes were examined (Appenix C contains a summary of afl results). In

adtion, splacement records ware dfferentiated once to obtain velocity and twice
to obtain acceleration for the study of ganular flow.

5.2

General Raveling Results

The mantle failure and raveling events for all ttree rain alze

s1ributions in the

cty state ware found to occur between the andes of 32 to 43 degees. Figure 5.1
r7ovldes a plot of all the recorded mantle fallure and raveung events wIth respect to

sod pofile thickness. Induded in fIgure 5.1 is a line connecting the average mantle

failure andes and average major raveling andes for each

ofiIe thickness tested.

The average major raveling andes are shown to dosely track between 1 and 2

degees below the mantle failure andes, with both andes

adually inaeasing at a

deoreasing rate with pofile thickness. The minor ravel andes were found to occiz

from 32 deees to the mantle failure andes, with the minor ravel andes often
occtrring both before and after maior ravel events.

Fire 5.2 contains a frequency iag-am of all óy titling bed testing plotted at

1/2 deee ane dasses for the repose, minor and major raveling, and mantle
failure andes. The minor ravel andes were found to have the widest

slribution

spanning the entie range of repose, major ravel, and mantle failure andes. In

contrast, the mantle failure andes were found to have the narrowest ane range and
a larger peak frequency than the minor ravel andes. The major ravel and repose

andes also resulted in a narrower

s1ribution; however, the repose andes

contained a much larger peak frequency. Figure 5.2 adcilionally suggests a

ackia1
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ansition from the minor to major ravel ane at about 38 degees and from the macx

ravel to mantle faikre ane at about 40 degees. Furthermore, the minor ravel, majcx
rave', and mantle talkie andes wee all found to extend to an upper limit of 43 to
43.5 degees while the lower limits ranged from 32 degees for the minor ravel

andes, 36.5 degees for the maior ravel andes, and 38.5 degees for the mantle
failtre andes. Thus, no major raveling occurred prior to minor raveling and mantle

faikre was always ixoceeded by both minor and maior raveling.

Wat

5.3

Wat

content

content was valed using a 7.6 inch thick Appgt I pofile to test the

influence of moisttre on the raveling Ixocess. Table 5.1 povides a list of the results.

MaIyss was limited to invesligalion of the mantle faikre and major raveling andes.
The wat

content was vied between an essentially &y conEon (0.6 percent) to a

value in excess of field capacity (5.4 percent).

Resufts from the wat& content testing w&e frst analyzed by a pooled

compison between the 4 to 5.4 percent water content resufts against the effeclively

&y resufts at a wat& content of 0.6 to 0.9 percent. One-tail samp'e compison

methods ung a weited t-dstnbution (after Snedecor and Codran, 1967: pp
91-116) we emp'oyed. Table 5.2 lists the wesited t-values and the one-tail
gnificance level. The major raveling andes w&e found to be unchanged by wat&
contents between the &y and moist state wfthin a 15 percent sujuficance level limit,

while the mantle faikre andes were found to inaease with inaeasing moistue
content at less than the 5 percent significance level.

The major raveling and mant'e faikre ane resutts from the water content
testing

e plotted in figure 5.3. The mantte failize andes

e shown in figure 5.3 to

have less viability wfthin the range of water contents tested comp&ed to that of the
major raveling enes. The best-fit lines for the mantle failure and major raveling
events show the mantle faikre andes to have ne1y twice the water content rate
dependency, i.e. the slope of the best-fit mantle faikre line was

oximately twice

the beet-fit major raveling line. Accordny, the data demonsiratee a consistent
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Table 5.1: results from water content testing.

test

water content major ravel mantle failure
%

8
9

0.60
4.15

11

4.34
5.44

12

5.02

13
14
15
16
17

5.14
5.28
4.92

18

0.83
0.60

10

42
43

44

1.71

0.86

0.60
0.60

(deg)

38.8
40.4
40.5
40.9
42.5
39.0
40.6
40.8
40.9
40.8
39.2
40.2
39.3
39.6
40.1
38.1
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Figure 5.2: Pooled statistical comparison of the mantle failure and major
raveling angles with water content. Limiting significance level set at 15%.
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Figure 5.3 Appgt I mantle failure and major ravel angles
as a function of water content.
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inaease in the mantle failLre ane with inaeasing water content, whereas there is
little to no change with the ma

raveling andes as water content was inaeased.

The minimal inaease in maja ravehng with inaeassng wate content is like3y

exp'ained by evaperation of the mostire within the sLrface vene
the interim between

mat&ial tiring

ofIle consiruclion and testhg. This is especially irue

condering the low wate holdng capacity of the coasei-ain material being tested
(Brady, 1974). p&ticulwiy at the free surface.

Profile Thickness

5.4

The

ofiIe thickness was valed between 1.5 inches and 7.6 inches with the

Appgt I gain

ze dstnbution to investigate the dependency of soil thickness and

raveling. Analysis was limited to investigation of the mantle failire and major raveling
andes.

A plot of the ày, Appgt I mantle failire ar4es as a funclion of the
thickness is

ofile

ven in figure 5.4. The mantle failure angle range for each

ofiIe

thickness was found to be from 2 to 3 degees, with the 1.5 inch thick iofiIe

containing the Igest range. The 1.5 inch
mantle faihre andes while the thick

ofiIe adonally contained the lowe

iofiIes (3.3-7.6 inches) we found to have a

it1y deaeang mantle faikre andes with ina-eang

ofiIe thickness.

One-tail sample compison methods ung a wehted t-dslnbution (as
ref&enced above) we used to detemine wheth& there existed a d1ffence in the
mantle failire ar4es as a function of the

ung a maximum reported

ofile thickness. Resufts of the analysis,

gnifIcance level of 15 percent, &e ven in table 5.3.

From table 5.3, it was conduded that the 1.5 inch iofile mantle failure ai4es were
Iow& than the thick&

ofiles (except the 7.6 inch

ofile) and that there was no

gnthcant difference between the geater than 1.5 inch
at the 15 percent

ofile mantle faikre andes

gnificance level

Figure 5.5 povides a plot of the ày, Appgt I meor raveling andes against
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Figure 5.5: Major raveling angles versus soil thickness

for the Appgt I gain size disibution (&y).

Table 5.3 One-tail weighted t-disibution testing of
the mantle failure angles with respect to profile thickness
(Appgt I, ày). Maximum significance level set at 15%.
ofiIe depths
comparisons (inches)
3.3
1.5
5.1
1.5
6.4
1.5
1.5
7.6
5.1
3.3
6.4
3.3
7.6
3.3
6.4
5.1
5.1

6.4

7.6
7.6

weighted
t-value
-3.54
-3.40
-2.77
-1.33
-1.32
0.67
1.80
1.53
2.22
1.21

Significance
level (%)
<5
<5
<5

----

Table 5.4 One-tail weighted t-disibutions testing of
the major ravel angles with respect to profile depth
(Appgt I, ày). Maximum significance level set at 15%.
profile depths
comparIsons (inches)
1.5
3.3
1.5
1.5
1.5

5.1

3.3
3.3
3.3

5.1

5.1
5.1

6.4

6.4
7.6
6.4
7.6
6.4
7.6
7.6

weighted
t-value
-5.32
-5.58
-2.50
-3.32
-0.09
0.68
1.59
0.75
1.71

0.40

Significance
level (%)
<5
<5

----

<5
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profile thickness. The Irend in the data is similer to the mantle failure ar4e results of

figure 5.4, i.e. the 1.5 inch profile having the lower ar4es and the thicker profiles with

a sliit1y deoreang ane as the

ofile thickness inoreased. Results of statistical

analysis (as desaibed above) sie

ven in table 5.4. From table 5.4, it was

conduded that the major raveling andes associated with the 1.5 inch pofile were
lower than those with the thicker poflies (except the 6.4 inch pofile) and that there

was no aignificant cfference between the mawr raveling ane with the

eater than

1.5 inch poflles at the 15 percent significance level.

5.5

Grain Size Distribution

The tlree gain size dstiibutions (Appgt I, Appgt II, and Appgt Ill) were used to
investigate the pertide size and

adation dependency of maja raveling and mantle

failure. Statistical sample companson methods, as outlined above, were employed.

The effective dameter (D10) and the medan dameter (D) wee chosen as the gain
size evaluation aitena. The uniformity coeffident (C=DID1o) was used as the
gadation aitena. Table 4.1 list the above values for the tiTee gain size dstributions.

5.5.1

Grain Size
Grain alze dsiributions Appgt I and Appgt Ill were mixed to apçtoximately the

same uniformity coefficients (C values in table 4.1) to investigate the dependency of
raveling on gain size. Evaluations between Appgt I and Appgt II were made by
compaing pofile thickness results at an effective size ratio of (D101 ID10,111) and

medan size ratio of

These criteria was chosen as a means of

compenng results at a simila palide size to *ofile depth basis. Compaisons were
then expanded both above and below the size ratio criteria to investigate the
conaistency of the size ratio results.

Figure 5.6 contains a plot of the dy mantle failure andes from Appgt I and
Appgt III gain alze datributions. The size ratios between Appgt I and Appgt Ill gain
size dslnbulions were found to be:
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D10,1/D10,111- 1.9, and

D,1 / D,111 - 2.1.

Thus based on the size ratio aiteria, the Appgt Ill mantle failure ane resufts
were compwed to the Appgt I reeufts at 1.9-2.1 times the Appgt Ill

ofile thickness,

i.e., the 3.3 inch Appgt Ill resufts can be compwed with 6.3 to 6.9 inch Appgt I results.

The one-tail aigniflcance tests ste

ven in table 5.5. Comparison of the Appgt I 6.4

inch pofiles with the 3.3 inch poflle of Appgt Ill indcate that the lerger pauide size of

the Appgt I gain aize dslnbution resutted in lager mantle failure andes. In adtion,
comparison of the Appgt I 5.1 inch poflle with the 3.3 inch Appgt Ill poflle and a
ect comparison of Appgt I and Appgt Ill at the same p!oflle depth (3.3 inches) yield
the same conclusions. It should be noted, however, that the 7.6 inch Appgt I failed to

result in

eater mantle failure andes within the 15 percent gniflcance level.

Figure 5.7 contains the plot of the &y major ravel andes for the Appgt I and

Appgt Ill rain size dsiributions. Major raveling rain size comparison between the
Appgt I and Appgt Ill gain size dsiributions implemented the same size ratio of 1.9 to

2.1 used with the mantle failure ane analysts. One-tail aignificance tests ac
p!ovided in table 5.6, with the maximum reported significanc, level of 15 percent.

The Appgt I 6.4 inch poflle failed to result in lager major raveling andes than the
Appgt III 3.3 inch ixofile. Comparison of the 3.3, 5.1, and 7.6 inch Appgt I mix with the

3.3 inch Appgt Ill mix, however, found lager major raveling andes associated with

the lager pauide size of Appgt I.

5.5.2

Gradation

Raveling gadation dependency was tested by comparison of the Appgt I and
Appgt II experiments. Grain size dslributions Appgt I and Appgt II were mixed such
that the D10 and D

ratios were nearly the same while the uniformity coefficient (Ca)

was inoreased 24% from 2.9 to 3.6 (Table 4.1).

Figure 5.8 contains a plot of the Appgt I and Appgt II mantle failure ane
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Table 5.5: One-tail t-disbibution testing of the mantle failure angle
with respect to particle size between Appgt I and Appgt Ill gain
size disbibutions. Maximium reported significance level set at 1 5

test paring
Appgt I, 3.3"
A... I, 5.1"
A'.. I, 6.4"
A.. I, 7.6

Appgt

33U

A'.. 111,3.3"

A... III, 3.3'

A..

III, 3.3"

weighted
t-values

significance
level (%)

774

<5
<5
<5

4.88
4.54
1.80

-

Table 5.6: One-tail t-disblbution testing of the major raveling angi
with respect to particle size between Appgt I and Appgt Ill gain
size disbibutions. Maximium reported significance level set at 1 5
test paring
Appgt I, 3.3"
Appgt I, 5.1"
Appgt I, 6.4"
Appgt I, 7.6'

weighted
t-values
Appgt III, 3.3"
4.76
5.02
Appgt Ill, 3.3"
Appgt III, 3.3"
2.07
Appgt III, 3.3"
2.69

significance
level (%)
<5
<5

-

<5
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results. Figure 5.8 depicts little difference between the mantle failure ane results
from the two gain size disinbutions. The pioflle depths tested with Appgt I and Appgt
II were not identical; however, a test between the 3.3, 5.1, and 6.4 inch Appgt I mantle

faikre andes with the 4.2 and 5.5 inch Appgt It found no gniflcant difference at the
15 percent level (Table 5.7).

Figure 5.9 p-ovides a plot of the Appgt I and Appgt II macr raveling andes. The
plot illustrates almiler results between the two mixes. Table 5.8 contains the statistical
testing between the Appgt I and Appgt II macr raveling andes. No suguuficant
difference at the 15 percent level was found between the 3.3, 5.1 and 6.4 inch Appgt I
and the Appgt II 4.2 and 5.5 inch p-oflles.

5.6

Kinematics

Displacement transducers embedded within the soil pioflle were used to
investigate both the depth of movement with the raveling events and to analyze the

kinematics of the system during mantle failure. The ganul& flow study was an
attempt to incorpaate the infcrmation determined from the statics of the system with a

dynamic ganuler flow model.

5.6.1

Raveling

Analysis of the displacement records of all 61 tests conducted effectively found
no subsurface movement during raveling events. A number of the tests critically

investigated the disturbance potential of raveling by locating the top displacement
line as neer the surface as possible. The limiting depth deemed reasonable was the

mean palide size (0.4-0.8 inches). No raveling-associated displacements were
measured unless the displacement lines were located elitJy below to on the p-ofile
surface. Within the displacement line positioning capabilities of 0.1 to 0.2 inches, it

was concluded that subsurface depths geater than the mean palide size did not
experience movements with either minor or major raveling events; only upon total
mantle failure of the piofile.
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Table 5. 7: One-tail t-dis1bution testing of the mantle failure angles
with respect to gadation between Appgt I and Appgt II gain
size dis,butions. Maximium reported significance level set at 15%.
test paring

Appgt I, 3.3"

Appgt II, 4.2"

A... 1,3.3"
A... 1,5.1"

A'.. 11,5.5"

A.'

A.' .

I, 5.1"

II, 5.5"

A... 1,6.4"

weighted
t-values
-0.73
-0.35
0.73
0.63
-0.62

significance
level (%)

---

Table 5.8: One-tail t-dis1bution testing of the major raveling angles
with respect to gadation between Appgt I and Appgt Il gain
size disbibutions. Maximium reported significance level set at 15%.

test paring
Appgt I, 3.3"

Appgt II, 4.2"

A... 1,3.3"

A... II, 5.5"
A.. 11,4.2"
A... II, 5.5"

A... I, 5.1"
A... 1,6.4"

A... 11,5.5"

weighted
t-values
-0.73
-0.35
0.73
0.63
-0.62

significance
level (%)

---
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5.6.2

Granula! Flow
Displacement records for each raveling test were

fferentiated once to obtain

velocity and twice to obtain acceleration. Analysis of the dsplacement records found

the pofila movement to develop in a ciatinctly lamina flow, with the depth of
movement progessing deeper into the poThe with time. As a consequence, the top

deplacement tansc*icer (tansciicer 2) commonly was extended to the full 20 inch

range before the lower dsplacement transicer (lransducer 1) would ben to move.

5.6.3

Typical Kinematic AssuRe

The results from test 44 will be used to illustrate the data generated in the

ganuler flow component of the raveling study. Transc*icer 1 was located 4.6 inches
below the soil surface while transducer 2 was located at a depth of 1.6 inches. The

pofile thickness was 7.6 inches.

The daplacement records, referenced from the benning of subsurface
movement (mantle failure), for test 44 ae povided in figure 5.10. The dsplacement
records depict development of laminer flow with the depth of movement steadly
increaaing with time.

The velocity records were computed by dfferentiation of the dsplacement
records with respect to time and ere pesentedin figure 5.11. A lime series of the
velocity pi-ofile (with respect to depth) from .0.94 to 1.82 seconds (referenced from the

time mantle failure began) is illustrated in figure 5.12. The pofile bottom was
assumed to have zero velocity aince rock of the same elze was permanently

ued

onto a p'wood base with an epoxy gouting mixture. The velocity piofiles further
depict development of laminer flow dtiing the ealy stage of pofile movement. Within
the limits of two dsplacement records and the assumed zero velocity on the piofile
bottom, the velocity pofile for all tests plotted were found to have a positive curvature
(ô2v/ôz2) in the bottom portion of the flow, as shown in figure 5.12. This is in

ageement with velocity gadents reported by Savage (1979).
At the free surface the boundery, sheer by definition will be zero. Sheer stress

is popertional to the strain gadent and, therefore, the velocity gadent at the free
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surface must be zero to satisfy the boundery condition. This information was used in
approximating the velocity at the top of the profile. Enforcing the surface zero shear

condition was accomplished by line&y extrapolating between the top and bottom
velocity values to the surface and assuming a semicrcular distribution of the velocity
between the top and extrapolated value. The surface velocity which resulted was
assumed to be mithvay between the extrapolated and top values. Figure 5.13
dlusirates this procedure. Figure 5.14 to 5.16 provides a time series plot of the
velocity

adents for tests 17, 20, and 44 respectively using this approach. The

shape of the resulting velocity gadents are in good ageement with results from
Savage (1979).
The depth average flow was computed by integ-ating the velocity profiles
shown in figure 5.14 to 5.16, with respect to depth, and dividing by the profile depth.

Induded in figure 5.13 is an illustration of the procedure used in computing the

depthaveraged velocity.
The acceleration records were computed by differentiating the velocity records.

A plot of the results is

ven in figure 5.17. The computed values were found to have

considerable fluctuation, tue

imaily to the double differentiation with respect to a

small time interval (time interval generally less than .1 second) and the pulsing flow
characteristic of ganular flow (Jenke, 1959; Lambe and Whitman, 1967). Thus the
dynamic analysis of the system attempted to avoid using the acceleratiori
computations by solving the differential equation A.15 with respect to velocity. It

should also be noted that the displacement record could not be

ect1y employed in

the analysis since the fluid flow of the system did not contain a stiffness term.

5.6.4

anuIar Flow Model

The ganuler- flow model was tested by defining an equivalent indined plane
eliding block representation of the

anular flow and contuicting a dynamic force

balance (as described in Appendix A). The governing equation of motion (equation
A.15) was then solved using two dynamic friction models.

Thereposeane atwhich the material cametorest was used as an

surface velocity
used in analysis

extrapolated velocity

top transducer
data

- V(t)=Jvt,z)dz
velocity

Figure 5.13: Process used to establish the surface
velocity and depth average velocity.
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approximation of the limiting dynamic frictional resistance. The average ane of
repose value found from the tilting bed testing was 35 degees. Thus, 35 degees
was used as the approximate limiting dynamic ane of sheer resistance. The
anscendentaI expression (equation A.21) was then numerically solved as a time
series solution for the kinematic viscosity A-term assuming the following frictional
models:

a visco-elastic fluid model using a constant dynamic Coulomb sheering

resistancear4eofequaltotheat4eofreposevalueof35deees, and
a visco-elastic fluid model using an exponentially decaying dynamic
Coulomb sheering resistance model with

verying between the limits of the

mantle faikre at4e to the ane of repose value of 35 degees.
The fit of the model was evaluated based on the consistency of the computed
kinematic viscosity vanable A.
The criteria used in the selection of the raveling tests to be analyzed were tests

with deplacement records which contained at least ten data points where both the
upper and lower deplacement records showed movement, i.e. transducer 2 not at full
extension before transducer 1 began motion. Unfortunately, only fiTee tests met

these criteria; they were test 17, test 20 and test 44. Velocity poflles for the tfree
tests were

ven in flgLres 5.14 to 5.15.

Fi.res 5.18 to 5.19, 5.20 to 5.21, and 5.22 to 5.23 povide a plot of the
computed kinematic viscosity A-value for tests 17, 20, and 44 respectively. The

exponential time factor . of equation A.22 was valed between 1.00 and 0.75 for all
ttTee test.

Both the constant and exponentially decaying sheer resistance models resulted
in A-values which have considerable fluctuation. This is due to tiTee reasons. Frst,
the velocity dependency of equation A.21 contains the inherent noise generated by
the cliferentiation from the deplacement time series to the velocity time series.

Conversely, sterling with accelerations (oduced by an acceleration transducer) and
integating to velocity would have represented a smoothing operation. Second,

pulsating motion, cheracteristic of ganula flow (Jenke, 1959; Lamb. and Whitman,
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1969), would contribute to the fluctuation depicted in figures 5.18 to 5.23. Th1d, the
solution for the kinematic A-value of equation A.21 is conô.icted over a time intervals
down to lees than 0.1 seconds WhiCh jS expected to add to the valability of the
computed A-term. Thus some scatter in the resufts is expected.

All sx plots show the two frictional models converng towerd the same A-value
of between 3 and 8. The convergence towerd a similer A-value for any one test is

tie to the convergence of the dynamic sheer ane with time between the two friction
models. Equation A.fl illustrates that the exponential decay model forces the

dynamic ane of sheaing resistance towerd the
sheer resistance model, with the rate set by the

value used in the constant
time factor. Figure 5.24 plots the

assumed dynamic Coulomb sheering resistance values used in the computations
and shows the convergence towerd

between the two models.

The convergence towerd a similer kinematic viscosity A-value between the

tfree tests lend support to the ganuler flow model in general. The ganuler flow
appeers to be moving towerd a stable system which can be described by a constant

Coulomb sheering resistance of 35 degees and a constant kinematic viscosity

AvaJue of between 3 and 8. Units of the A-value ere S, which, if a unit erea is
assumed, resutts in a kinematic viscosity (v) of between 3-8 squere feet per second.

Water, in comperison, has a kinematic viscosity of io

squere feet per second.

Jeyapalan, et.al. (1983) report kinematic viscosity for nonplastic tailing deposits of

between 0.3 and 7 squere feet per second. Voiit, et al. (1983) reported a kinematic
viscosity range for the podastic flow from Mount St Helens of 58 to 580 squere feet
per second; however, he also committed that these values were an order of

maftude lerger than

eviously reported debris flow values.

The eeriy transitional phase of the flow seems to be best described by the

exponentially decaying sheer resistance model, as judged by the improvement in the
consistency of the computed A-value over the enfre time period. This is more

pronounced with tests 20 and 44, whereas test 17 demonstrates only mernal
improvement. The interpretation is that with an assumed constant sheer resistance,

the system sterts motion with a lager force unbalance, which, analytically, must be
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Figure 5.24: Dynamic shear resistance used in the
g-anular flow modeling, time factor = 1.0.
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met by a hiier degee of viscous friction. The exponential decay modal, however,
better repesents the attenuation of the shearing realstance from a static to dynamic
state and analytically allows the system to start motion with a larger mobilized shear

resistance to met the dynamic face unbalance.
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CHAPTER SIX

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

6.1

Introduction

Central to the understancbng of the raveling process is a gasp of the sheer

restance mobilized between patides under minimal confining

essure, reduced

restraint due to a free surface bounday, and a system dependent on the least stable

surface patides. The results from the raveling tests pesented in Chapter five

demonstrate the sirflcance of these points from several dhctions, which will be
further dscussed in this chapter.

Debate between reseachers regadng the inequality between laboratory
measured internal shea restance versus slope Endination found on active slopes

will also be adäessed.
A raveling model based on the reduced stability of the free surface bounday,

an input of energy leadng to initiation of surface patide motion, and a momentum
transfer supplied by surface raveling is proposed as the mechanics governing the
system. The thing bed experimental procedure supplied potential energy to the

system by inaeasing the slope gadent. In contrast, natural slopes remain at a

constant slope ane, with initiation of movement boi4it about by an input of kinetic
energy. The experimental des, assumes, independent of the form of energy

requred to initiate movement of the frst few patides, that once surface pa'lides ae
in motion the system is controlled by the kinetic energy and subsequent momentum

transfer of the raveling patides.
The raveling events were found to xogess from indvidual pertides, to an
assemblage of patides, to mantle failize; with the momentum transfers from the
raveling events propagating further raveling activity, and eventual mantle faikre.

Management implication of the findngs will be dscussed.
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6.2

Raveling Umit Equilibrium
The raveling events were found to occur over a wide range of slope

indinations, with minor raveling events ranng from 32 to 43 deg-ees and the major
raveling events rangng from 37 to 43 degees (figure 5.2). Each event rep-esents a
state of limit equilibrium due to a force unbalance, which, by strict definition,
constitutes a form of slope failure.

In contrast, a measure of the internal sheer resistance of the raveling material

was determined by employing vacuum triaxial testing of a model gadation

rep-esentaon of the Appgt I gain

ze distribution. Vacuum triaxial pocedizes and

results sie reported in Appendix D. The internal ar4e of sheer resistance,
apçxoximated in the range of low confining

essures associated with the raveling

events, was found to be in excess of 46 degees. If infinite slope stability analysis is

assumed applicable to the raveling events, then compaison of the raveling slope

inclination with the internal ane of sheer resistance lead to the conduon that the
surface material is less stable than the subsurface material. Compaison with the
mantle failure ar4es, where total mobilization of the slope can be reasoned to reflect
some measure of the internal sheer resistance, additionally supports this concept.

The literature review, in Chapter two, identified several unique chaactenslics
associated with the raveling-p-one surface material:

The indined slope at which surface movement will occur will be governed
by the frictional resistance at a normal confining

essure of pactically zero

The stability of the surface patides will be determined by the least stable
gains, whereas stability of the subsurface material will be determined by
the average stability of an assemblage of pa-tides along the failure plane.
The surface material will generally be in a looser state than the subsurface
material, and therefore, the frictional resistance will tend to be smaller than
that associated with the denser subsurface.

In a two-dimensional system, there ae ttree degees of freedom (vertical
translation, horizontal translation, and rotation). At the surface, owing to the
lack of surface restraint and reduced lateral restraint, there exists some
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reduction in the translational stabthty and a substantial reäiction in
rotational stabilfty. As a consequence, both the inherent stablifty of the

system and the reslience of the system to a destabIizing fcrce necess&y to
opagate motion can be postulated to be lower than with the subsuiace
material.

Thus there

e several mechanisms which advance an expianation fcr the

reduced stability of the surface vene

of raveling-gone matenal.

Futhermore, wat by Men (1969, 1970a) on the stability of free stxface
ephencal palides povides adcbtional ins4it on the mechanics governing the
stability of surface p&tides. 8Jlen defined the initial yielcing indinalions for the
loosest (cubic) and the densest (rhombohedal) paddng &rangement. The cubic

aiangement ranged from 0 to 54.7 degees with a weited average of 25.2
degees while the rhombohedal packing ranged from 35.3 to 45 degees with a

wesited average of 37.9 degees. Thus a la-ge range of stable indinations exist
óie to the geometric packing and fajkre orientation, with the stabilrty of the system

desaibed by a

obabilistic

stnbution of the surface p&tide orientation. Drect

compaisons of the raveling events resulting from an non-uniformly waded
assemblage of unsymmetrical palides to the Allen's resufts is not poposed; rather,
the conceptual analogy of the

obabilistic potential for surface ravefing within an

intervai of indinations can be &awn from Men's work. This is pa1iculiy true gven
the potential energy input (inaease in slope ane) used to ckive the system. Thus, it

can be suggested that as the dope ane is inaeased from the depoon ane
there exists a normal-like p-obability that a surface palide will reach limit equili&ium

and ben to roll.
The minor raveling events w&e found to range from 32 degees up ttro4i the

mantle failue indinations of 43 degees. Thus, considering that the pofIles we
constructed at 30 degees, the system was found to have ne1y continuous

instability from the construction indination to mantle faikre, as pedcted.
Fuihermore, the horizontal construction of the

o1le ciring the initial testing

oceiires led to the conduson that material deposited with a zo slope gadent
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resutted in minor raveling, and thus instability, at indinations down to 0 degees.
Therefore, althou

the raveling assemblage can not realistically be represented by

the hily elmplifled assemblage of spherical pa-tides, the response of the system,
with respect to an ma-ease in slope ane and subsequent raveling, was found to be
quite slmila-.
Chapter two also introduced the work by Rowe (1962) on the three frictional

shea- resetance components:
slidng frictional resistance of the mineral

alns,

reerrangment and reorientation of the soil pa-tides, and
lation of the material.

The internal frictional resstance of loose soils (restrained state) was shown to

experience some ma-ease in friction over the mineral slidng friction due to dlatancy
and pa-tide reorientation. Thus, fully resirained, loose, subsurface soil under low
confining lessta-e was shown by Rowe (1962) to have a potential ma-ease in the

internal friction ane over the slidng friction due both to

latance and reorientation

effect.

The surface raveling material, however, can be reasoned to experience a

reduction in the reorientation and dlatancy sheer strength contnbution owing to the
reduced restraint of the rotational and horizontal degees of freedom. Consequently,
it can be postulated that there will be a reduction in the mobilized frictional reslstance

with the topmost raveling material and an associated reduction in the frictional ane.
Thus the surface veneer can be ergued to be in a state of reduced stability both

from a pa-tide orientation perspective where there exists a

obabilistic range of

unstable indinations above the ane of repose and due to a less than full
mobilization of the interlocking components of the sheer strength due to a lack of
surface restraint.

A gauge of the reduced stability can be found by compering the vacuum triaxial
results with the raveling andes found from the tilting bed experiments. Analysis of the

vacuum triaxial tests found the internal ane of sheer resistance to be in excess of

46 degees. The average minor raveling was found to be 37.9 degees, while the
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average major raveling was 39.4 degees. Thus the potential reiction in the
frictional resistance would be 6.5 to 8 degees.
Therefore, the surface vene& was found to be in a. nealy continuous
meta-stabe state from the deposition inclination to the mantle faihre inclinations with

surface raveling occtziing at inclinations much below the intnai ane of she&
resistance.

6.3

Momentum Transf

and the Raveling Model

The mechanism which best desaibes the test results and abcratory
observations, and further, links the raveling events to the s'ope failLres is a

popagated talkie mode' by way of raveling momentum bansfers. Development of
the raveling model follows.
The theaetical and experimental work by Allen (1969, 1 970a) on the stability of

free surface spherical paüdes

ovsded a

obabilistic model of surface p&tide

orientation and instability. The minor raveling range was pointed out above to ne1y

extend to the consiruction indination, and acccr(iny, instability was observed to
extend down to the deposition indination.

The activity below the average ane of repose value of 35 degees, however,

was limited. The minor raveling anes within the 32 to <35 degee range accounted
for less than 5 pecent of the minor raveling activity while no major raveling occurred

below 36 deg-ees (figLie 5.2). Acconiny, better than 95 percent of the raveling

activity occurred above the av&age ane of repose. Thus the ane of repose can
be interpreted as a realistic maximum indination for which ravel pone material,

deposited at indinations repesentative of nat.ral depositional

a(ients, is stable.

Howev&, as the slope ane was inaeased past the ane of repose, the potential
energy &Mng the system was inaeased to a ttreshold value with the

obabilfty of

minor and major raveling events increased subetantiafly. The increased activity is

demonstrated by the frequency (iagams in figures 5.2.

The frequency (iagams of figiie 5.2 can also be interpreted to repesent a
prog-essive inaease in the magnitude of the surface movement above the ane of
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repose. Figure 5.2 demonstrates that the minor ravel event progessed into major

ravel events at around 38 deees and the mar ravel events began to progess into
mantle faikre events at about 40 degees. Or, conversely expressed, figure 5.2
demonstrates that a major raveling event will not occur before a minor raveling event,

while total mantle failure will not occur before a maja- or minor raveling event.
The mechanism which links these events into a conceptual model is a
combination of the reduced stability of the free surface bounday, the ma-ease in
potential energy, and the disturbance associated with each raveling event. The
disturbance was in the form of kinetic energy from raveling surface p&tides and the
momentum transfer upon collision with stationery surface material. Partides, once in

motion, were in a potential state of acceleration with slope andes above the dynamic

frictional ane, approximated by the repose ane. However, if the mass and/or
velocity of the material in motion and slope gadient is small, then the momentum
transfer is minimal and the sleving behavior, as demonstrated by Statham (1972),

Kirkby and Statham (1975), and Carson (1977), and/a- interlocking of the stationary
surface material was often sufficient to absorb the impact and stop further motion.

As the slope gacient (and potential energy) na-eases, however, the man of
stability of the surface material (or resilience of the system) was reduced to the point

that minor raveling at slope andes in the range of 38-40 degees was often sufficient
to propagate further surface movement. Thus minor ravel events would progess to

either map- raveling, mantle failure, or, if the raveling material built up enoui
speed, ben to skip and often leave the end of the tilting bed without transferring
momentum to the test slope.

Evidence of the momentum transfer mechanism can be seen by the top-down

progesslon of the displacement records during mantle failure. Both the displacement
records of figure 5.10 and the velocity gadients of figures 5.14, 5.15, and 5.16

illustrates the progeeve transfer of momentum from the surface down.
Therefore, the progessive nature of the system was observed to be staged by
the least stable surface material. The difference between the form of energy initiating

the pa-tide movement between natural slopes (kinetic energy) and the tilting bed
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(potential energy) has been noted in p-icr sections. However, the form of mechanical

energy initiation movement is secondery, with the ime consideration being whether
the raveling activity will fxopagate to a magnitude sufficient to lead to seeding
mortality. As such, the tests result do demonstrate the potential to p-opagate large

events at reduced andes due to kinetic energy and momentum transfer piindples
coupled with the reduced stability of the surface partides due to the free surface
boundary.

Raveling p-opagation of slope failure based on the dstirbance associated with
surface raveling is aimilar to the Nyield accelerationN concept of Seed and Goodman

(1964). Seed and Goodman p-oposed that there exists a yield acceleration which

would cause a soil with frictional sheer resistance $ indined at a stable slope ane
,

such that

to ben to slide. The raveling events can be viewed as a äiving

force which is analogous to the yield acceleration concept, which at indination in the

range of the major raveling and mantle failure anes is sufficient to p-opagate
extensive surface movement.

Thus the ravel model can be summaized as follows. The p-obabilistic model of
surface partide stability jxovided by Allen (1969, 1 970a), coupled with the increase
in potential energy, accounts for the continuous dstribution of raveling events found

in the tilting bed tests; benning at the ane of repose. Palides, once in motion,
reesented a form of kinetic energy with the momentum transfer imparted to the
sirface partides, and potentially propagating further movement. As a result, raveling
prcqessed from indvidual psi-tide motion, to assemblage motion, to mantle failure.

6.4

Limit Eailibrium at Mantle Failure
Taylor (1948) pointed out that early (pre-1 940's) procedures used to estimate

the internal ane of shear resistance of a &y, cohesionless, ganular soil was to
measure the maximum ane at which a pile of the material could be indined. As was
pointed out in Chapter two, this interpretation is a result of infinite slope stability

analysis which states that the slope indination at failure equals the ane of shear
resistance.
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The tilting bed mantle failure andes for all &y raveling experiments were found

to range from 39 to 43.5 degees, with an average mantle failure ane of 41.1
degees (figure 5.2). Vacuum tna,dal strength testing (Appendx D) can also be used

as a compaison between a laba-atory determined internal ane of sheaing
resistance and tilting bed mantle failure andes. Viewed as such, the vacuum triaxial

results were found to be at least 2 degees la-ger than the hier tilting bed mantle
failure andes and 5 degrees la-ger than the average mantle failure ane of 41.1

deees.
Seed and Goodman (1964) found that vacuum lriadal testing was unable to
determine the true sheer strength-vs-normal pessure relationship of a sod under
extremely low confining

esstres. The modified d'rect shea- appa-atus they

developed to test under normal confining pressures from 1.5 to 30 psI (0.01 to 0.21

psi) revealed that the shea- resistance ane increased by 1.5 degees over the

vacuum lnaxial results conducted at hier normal stress.
Thus the thing bed mantle failure andes were considerably lower than the
internal ane of shea- resistance. The discrepancy between the mantle failure

andes and the internal ane of sheer resistance is believed to be due to the
coupled effect of the reduced stability of the tree surface bounda-y, leading to initial
slope movement below the internal strength of the material and, the further initiation
of movement by means of the dynamic force (represented by the momentum transfer)

of the raveling material. Chapter two contrasted the work by Rowe's (1962) on the

internal ane of sheer resistance of steel spheres with the work by Ailen's (1970a)
on the stable inclination of tree surface spheres. The compa-ison fostered little
difference between the surface raveling system and the internal system; however,

results from this reseerth supports a reduced stability associated with the surface
raveling system.

6.5

Mofr-Coulomb Failure Criteria
Chapter two questioned the extent to which the MolT-Coulomb failure criteria

could be extrapolated to the reon of limiting confining lxessu-e and surface
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gain-to-galn interaction cheractenstics of raveling soils. The essential questions
posed were to what limit the

ain-to--ain contact forces could be represented by a

integated continuum of stress, and how representative is the lineer Mohr-Coulomb

V

approximation of the suspected nonlineer sheer strength versus confining stress
relationship (strength envelope) at this stress level.

The nonlineerity of the strength envelope was demonstrated by the vacuum
Iriaxial results contained in figure D3. Figure D.3 illustrates that within the low

confining pressures range of 0.8 to 6 psi the internal ane of sheer resistance was
found to na-ease with dea-eaaing confining pressure. Assuming a profile of constant
density with depth, the relationship depicted in figure D.3 could, in fact, be interpreted
to indcate that a theoreticaHy fully restrained surface veneer would demonstrate

geater stability than the subsurface system, with failure predcted at the depth

ccrresporxthg to the confining pressure with the internal friction ane equal to the

slope indination.
However, presence of the free surface boundery was found to result in a

reduced stability with raveling initially staged by the geometric instability of surface
pertides and the magnitude of the movement magnified by the proposed momentum
transfer potential of the raveling material.
The dominance of the free surface boundery governing the stability of the

system is addtionally supported by the deplacement records from the tilting bed
tests. The dsplacement transducers recorded no subsurface movement during

raveling events, inicating that the instability was limited to select pertides of the

surface veneer. Moreover, upon mantle failure the isplacement record dealy
demonstrated that the failure plane steadly ma-eased in depth with time.
Lastly, the dominance of the free surface boundery was demonstrated by the

independence of both the major raveling and mantle failure anes with profile
thickness.

Thus MolT-Coulomb failure theory appeers unable to adequately represent the

surface raveling system where the p1iculate nature of the free surface bounda-y
dominates the behavior of the system. Mohr's failure law of a limiting stress state
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however is very general and may still be valid.

The challenge that remains is to

ovide an analytical model which better

rewesents the hily indeterminate pertide geometry and

ain-to-gain contact

faces cheractenstic of real soils. The apoach adopted to date by

evious

reseerchers (Allen, 1970b; Burman, 1974; Cundiull, 1974) has requred the
almplification of the system to an assemblage of spheres at specified paddngs. JIen

(1969) attempted to impove the geometric repesentation by modeling the pauides
as equal dimensional

olate spheroids. However, analysis requred several

restrictive assumptions which limit the benefits gained from the mae reesenta1ive
pauide geometry. Thus reseerch in the a-ea of pauide mechanics has shown

omise regerding fundamental reseerch into the interlock and surface ro4rness
components of frictional; however, diect application to real soils can be condered

pematre.
6.6

Soil Perameters

The fundemental soil paameters of water content, soil depth, rain size, and
adation were tested and reported in Chapter five. Many of the results directly
support the raveling model

6.6.1

oposed. Discussion of the findings follows.

Capillaity
Denvation of the relationship between capillay tenon, effective pore space,

and surface tension has been pesented by many introductory soil mechanic texts
(eg. Lambe and Whitman, 1969; Sowers, 1979; and Holtz and Kovacs, 1981) and

will not be repeated here. The resulting relationship dictates that capillay tension is
inversely poportional to the effective pore diameter.

41

Uc=j

(6.1)
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where,

u - capiflary pore pessure (tension)
T - surface tension of water-al interface (5.00*103 lb/ft at 20° C)
d = effective pore

ameter

Sowers (1979) used one-fifth of the D10 as the effective pore ameter for

capillary tension. The D10 for Appgt I gain size

stribution was 6.7 mm, resulting in a

maximum capillary tension of only 0.03 psi and a potential effective confining stress
(or) increased of 0.03 psi, i.e.,

a.0-(-Uc)0+ U

(6.2)

However, Bishop (1966), Lee and Seed (1967), Marachi, et aL (1972), and the

vacuum triaxial results from figure D.3 demonstrated that the internal ane of shear
friction decreases with increasing confining pessu-es. Therefore, an effective
confining pessl.re increased is not expected to result in an increase in the frictional

ane.
The mantle faikre andes, however, were shown in Chapter five to increase
with water content below the saturation level. An increase in the mantle failure

indination with increasing water content below satiation is consistent with findngs

by Carlgy (1970) using sand-size material. The mantle talkie ane increased, on
the average, 2 degees with an increase in water content from 0.6% to 5%. The

increase in the mantle failure ane must therefore be attributed not to an increase in

the frictional ane, but rather, by an increase in the shear strength due to apparent
cohesion associated with the capillary tension. It cohesion is induded in the infinite
slope stability expession (equation 2.2), the stability of the system is increased by
the quantity:

c

(6.3)

yhcos2atana

The capillary tension is estimated to to be only 0.03 psi. However, a minimal
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cohesion intercept on the Mo&-Coulomb dagam at exbem&y low confining
essures can result in a substantial inorease in the friction ane computed by a
secant apçxoximation assuming a zero cohesion intercept. Thus the minimal

app&ent cohesion likely accounts for the 2 degee inorease in the mantle faikre

indinalions reported.
The water content testing can addeonally be intereted within the contexts of
the raveling model Given the inorease in the mantle failire indinations and
unchanged raveling activity, the water content testing can be interp-eted as a system

subjected to the same level of surface dsttrbance while the subsurface was

reinforced to some degee by capillity. The results were that the normalM level of
raveling was unable to ixopagate mantle failire at the same &y test andes due to a
lerger sheer stength generated by the capillery-induced apperent cohesion. In fact,
water contents below the saturation level can be expected to result in mobilization of

a hiier resisting force, due to apperent cohesion, which allows the indination to
inorease until a combination of body force and dynamic forces associated with the
surface raveling is sufficient to lead to limit equilibrium. Thus, the test results support

y raveling as the limiting case.
Ramifications of the water content testing will be further dscussed in this

chapter under management implications.

6.6.2

Profile Thickness

Both the mantle faikre and major raveling andes were found to be
independent of

ofiIe thickness for

while the 1.5 inch

ofile depths geater than or equal to 3.3 inches,

ofiIe mantle failure and major raveling andes were determined

to be lower. These results will be dscussed from both the infinite elope stability
model and the raveling model.
If Infinite elope stability theory is adopted, all but the 1.5 inch poflle is

consistent with the depth independence of the cohesionless infinite slope exjxession
(equation 2.3). Analysis of the minor and major raveling events using infinite slope

stability and the Mo&-Coulomb faikre theory is however questionable

ven the
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dominance of the free surface boundery and perticulate behavior of the surface
material.

Interpretation of the profile thickness results is also possible from the raveling

model perspective and associated dominance of the surface ptides. The
probabilistic orientation of the surface p&tides and subsequent meta-stability can be
reasoned to be depth independent. Thus initiation, momentum transfer, and
propagation of raveling would also be postulated to be independent of depth, in

ageement with the 3.3 inch and geater profile test results.
The 1.5 inch profile depth however represents a limiting depth condition since

the maximum p1ide size contain in the test soil (Appgt I) was 1.5 inches. Umitalion
of the profile depth to the palide size can be interpreted to indicate that the system

was pushed" to a thickness more reprisentative of the surface raveling activity.

Compaison of the major raveling and mantle failu-e andes for the 1.5 inch profile
from flgi.re 5.4 and fIse 5.5, respectively, support this interpretation as half of the

mantle faihie andes were found to fall within the major raveling ane range.
Umiting the depth of the profile to the diameter of the material was an attempt

to push the entire system tow&d the reduced stability of the surface raveling material.
The 1.5 inch profile results suggest that the system was pushed to behave less as a

continuum and more at an individual p&ticulate level.

6.6.3

(ain Size
Merachi et al. (1972) tabulated the findings by a number of reseerchers

reg&dng the effect of palide size on soil strength, based on laboratory results. The

findings were not unanimous, with the ane of internal friction lower, unchanged,
and lager with an increase in rain size. Van Burkalow (1945) reported the same

inconsistency in the literature regading rain size and the ane of repose. Van
Burkalow (1945) experimentally found the ane of repose to increase with
increasing gain size while Maachi et al. (1972) experimentally found the internal

ane of shea resistance to increase with decreasing gain size. Thus no generally
established relationship between soil strength and galn size has been accepted.
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Lambe and Whitman (1969) reasoned that there would be no change in the

internal ane of friction with increasing gain size because ihe effect of the geater
initial interlocking ... with the lerger partides is compensated by the geater degee of

gain crushing and fracturing that occtrs with the lager partides because of the
geater force per contact.

The raveling system, however, is governed by a confining pessures range
which is not expected to approach the mineral gain strength of the aggegate. The
Appgt II gain size distribution can be used to establish the extent of gain crushing
by compaing the gain size distributions before and after testing. Ten tests were
conducted using the Appgt II mix with the before and after gain size distribution

ven in figure 6.1. The proportion of gain crushing present can not be fully attributed
to the initial raveling and mantle failure process alnce a substantial portion of the

mechanical degadation would be due to the ganuler flow of the material after

mantle failure. Figure 6.1 however illustrates that the there was negble different
between the two gain size distnbution and evidence against gain crushing. The
gain crushing could be represented by spalling of the gain corner, in which case, a
small caantity of fines would be produced, making it difficult to observe a discernible
difference between the before and after gain size distributions in Figure 6.1.

Therefore, experimental evidence against gain crushing exist however, gain
crushing may exist at a level which was not discernible within the experimental

procees.
Therefore, based on the statistical testing of the tilting bed results, the raveling

system has a potential dependency on gain size. Grain size comparison made in

Chapter five suggested that the friction ane increased with increasing patide size.
However, the results were not unanimous , with a deer dependency difficult to
advance without further testing.

6.6.4

Gradation

Gradation is widely regerded as a strong soil strength parameter (e.g., Lambe
and Whitmam, 1969; Wu, 1979; Holtz and Kovacs, 1981). AHen's (1970) data

100

01

groin size (mm)

Figure 6.1: Grain size distribution for
Appgt II before and after testing.
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incicates that slope taikie indinations will increase with increasing gadation.
Lamb. and Whitman (1969) fLrth

e1abaated that In a well gaded soil there &e

many interpartide contacts and the load per contact is thus less than in the unifc*m
sod.

Thefae, one imerpetalion of the affects of

adadon Is a deee of gain

strength. However, as mentioned above, the degee of g-ain crushing is unknown.

The increase in the number of interp&tide contacts is a more tractable
mechanism to account for an increase in stabThty resulling from increasing

with the raveling system; paticul1y considering the

p1ide instability

ada1ion

obabiIistic mode' of surface

ovded by Allen's (1970a) work. The strface palides could be

postulated to be more restrained with increasing gadation, resufting in less raveling
initiation and subsequent momentum tansf

opagation of fLither activity.

Consequeniiy, ft can be reasoned that both the raveling and mantie failure ane
would increase.
Resutts from Chapt& five, howev&, conduded that the-e was no effect in the

raveling and mantle failure andes with increasrng gadation. Caution again must be
reserved once the change in the gadation was limited by the dfficufty in sample

pep&abon (cue to se'egation) with the gadation diffence between Appgt I and
Appgt II only 24 percent (as measured by the uniformity coefficient).

6.7

Dynamic Umit Eq.iIibrium
The stability of the raveling system was found to be governed by the

of the free surface bounday with a momentum tansf

esence

mode' xoposed as a

tireshold destabilizing force. The anaIyss pesented above is resiricted to static limit

eqiilibrium, with the momentum tansf- conceptually repesented as a pseudo-static

eqüvalent force by way of a tfreshold yield accelation (aft

Seed and Goodman,

1964). The dynamics of the raveling system was apçxoached by assuming that the

l&g& magnitude, major raveling events we of sufficient mass flow that a continuum
perspective could be adopted and modeled by the behavior of the mantle failure. The

analogy suggested is only intended as an effort to analyze the lger dope
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movements and is not advanced as a model reçxesenting the smaller raveling events

which were shown above to be governed at the perticulate level. Additionally, the
analogy is only intended as an effort to analyze the system after the static yielding
state.

Once the elopes ben to move then a dynamic frictional system

ll govern

motion. The lifting bed experiments induded a measure of the dynamic frictional

resistance repesented by the ane at which the material came to rest, termed in this

study, the ane of repose. Study of the aneilion from the static state to faikie was
conducted using a visco-elastic ganula- flow model. The visco-elastic ganula- flow

model is an apxopriate repesentation of the normal sess dependency of a
Mohr-Coulomb eliding sheer friction versus the ideal Binam fluid model which has
no sheai-sess-vs-normal-slress dependency.
Resufts from Chapter five indicate that the ganuler flow model using an

exponentially decaying at4e of sheering resistance ranng from the mantle failure

ane to 35 degees (the average ane of repose) was an impovement over the
constant friction ane model using 35 degees. Both the eliding friction models were
found to converge on a similer viscosity A-term towerd the end of the extension
records. Comperison of the back-computed kinematic viscosity estimate with other

materials was not the pime goal; however, compsiisons with nonpfastic tailings and
volcanic

anuler flow were favorable. The viscosity A-term was used to evaluate the

fit of the ganuler flow model with the assumption that the viscosity friction term would
remain constant over the velocities

iing the ealy periods of flow development.

The visco-elastic ganuler flow model demonstrates that if the system is pushed
to some limiting amount of strain and dilation, the frictional resistance will ä-opto a
dynamic resistance. The tilting bed results indicate that flow will continue until the

slope indination is reduced to the ane of repose. Work by Bagnold (1954)
demonstrated this behavior with a ganuler fluid, observing that static ganuler
material cannot flow without some degee of dilation or dispersion. He demonstrated
that the dispersion was due to g-ain collisions. Many of the researchers in the field of

g'anula flow in fact derive the kinematic of the system using, in pert, a dilation term
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(Savage, 1979; Cowin, 1974).

6.8

Management Implications

The compelling question lxouit up in the literature (Chander, 1973; Ki-kby
and Statham, 1975; and Statham, 1976) and in the field is why does raveling occur

on slopes at andes less than internal ane of shea reslstance? The findngs of this
study have shown the dstinct cifference between nd body mechanics, more
cheractenstic of

ect sheer and triaxial testing, and the coupled effects of the free

surface boundery and momentum transfer of the raveling model at the palide

mechanics level. Thus the internal ane of sheer reslstance is expected to be

eater than both the raveling prone andes and mantle faikre andes however, the
question still remains regercing the raveling prone slope andes in the field. The

following sections will summaize the flndngs of the titling bed testing, offer
interpretation on the implications, and dscuss other causative agents which have
been linked to raveling.

6.8.1

Raveling Slope Limits
Results from the tilting bed experiments demonsirate that slope indination

eater than the the ane of repose ere susceptible to raveling events. Minor
raveling occurred in a Ixoad range of slope indinations (fIgure 5.2) with the

frequency increasing at approximately the ane of repose value of 35-36 degees.
Ths is in ageement with the raveling model Which predcts a normal-like dstribution

of surface patide movement within the slope range between the ane of repose
and the mantle talkie indination, with the associated momentum transfers potentiaily

contributing to further surface movement. The visco-elastic ganula flow modeling
further illustrates that if suffident straining of the surface material occurs then the

slicing frictional resistance will be reiiced to a dynamic resistance dosely

approximated, in the limit, as the ane of repose. Thus the ane of repose
indination of 3+36 degees represents a lower limit at which raveling is probable
and seeding mortality is likely, both in the laboratory testing and in the field.
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Further, the magnitude of the raveling events were found to inorease with

inoreaelng slope indinations, with the minor raveling events benning to xogress
into the major raveling events at 38 degrees while mantle failure became eminent at
indinations greater than 40 degrees. The majority of the active talus-like scree
slopes ere reported to have slope andes of 35 to 39 degrees (Statham, 1972;
ChancIer, 1973). Thus the tilting bed testing was able to show raveling behavior at
slope andes in the range of active talus-like slopes however, the majority of the
activity was the smaller minor raveling events.

The cliference between the initiation of raveling ckie to kinetic energy on
natural slopes versus the potential energy input with the tilting bed testing was
introduced in Chapter fotr. The kinetic energy input on natural slopes is in the form of

rockfall, wind, rain splash, and animal cIsti.rbances while the potential energy input
of the tilting bed is in the form of increasng slope gracIent. However, more
importantly, once movement is initiated the raveling system is subjected to a

kinenergy-momentum-tranfer

ocess which is independent of the form of the

energy recp.ired to initiate the surface movement. Viewed as such, the most important

perameter to raveling activity is the slope gracIent; with the limiting aiteria that the

slope ane be sufflaent to perpetuate movement. Thus, the ane of repose, defined
as the slope indination at which material comes to rest at after mantle (major) failure,

is advanced as the lower slope indinations, which upon initiation of raveling
movement will potentially lead to seeding mortality.

6.8.2

Micro-topography

Field investigation of the slope veriation found that the average slopes of the
tfree sites ranged from 34 to 36 degrees; however, the micro-relief within a general
slope reach contained stair-stepped slopes and terrace. Often, the slope would

range greater than 40 degrees. Gerber and Scheidegger (1974) have also reported
on the stepped nature of scree slopes.
The stability of the micro-relief found in the field was tested in a qualitative

manner by measising a two foot average slope reach with an Abney and spay
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painting a squae foot portions of the s'ope reach. The painted plots we installed at
the Umpqua sfte in August 1986 and returned to in late November 1986. Plots were

installed on micro-reliefs of 35 to 45 degees. Wfthin the tlree months duralion from
August to Novembe, ova- half of the p'ots sustained substantial movement, with the

la-ger slope indinalions expenenang the majorfty of the cisturbance. However,
micro-dopes down to 38 degees also sustained movement. Movement consisted of

matenal both moving onto and off the painted squaes, with two squaes competeIy
covered.

Thus contained within a slope indined at an av&age ane less than the

repose a majcx raveling ar4e will be indinations in the range of raveling anes
which have the potential fa both, mitiation of movement, and an indination sufficient
to sustain movement once the material is in motion.

6.8.3

Wat

The wat& content testing at moistwe levels geat& than the field capacity of

cowse gavely material (but below satisation) demonsated that renfcement
would result ó.ie to capsll&yinciiced appent cohesion. An increase in the mantle

faikie ar4e resulted while ma

raveling was unaffected ô.ie to surface

evapaation. The hier wat& contents (4 to 5.4%) w&e below the satLrated state,
howev&, the moistue level was above the fie'd capacity, with hydaulic gacents

p-esent during testing. Field contions ae expected to be ssmila owing to the hii
p&meablity of the gavels found on the ravel s'opes. Rainfall intensities of hii
maftude will simp'y not be suthaent to result in a saturated s'ope, thus attaining

patially saturated conditions and capillay tension. Th&efae, th&e is no evidence
that wat& is a causative element, and in fact, the mechanics of the system coupled
wfth the hi

permeabllfty of the aggegate identify wat& to be a stabilizing

pamet& and the &y state to represent the limfting conon.
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6.8.4

Snow

Related to the influence of water is the potential of snow aeep as a causative
agent. Caine (1969) reported that the

imery accumulation and redsiribution

ocesses on scree slopes in the Southern Alps of New Zealand was due to slush

avalanching. Caine conduded that the basal concavity slope-form tycai of talus
slopes could be accounted for by the slush avalanching
doslng remerks point out that the same basal concavity is

ocess. However, his
esent on talus slopes

below the alpine zone and in the absence of slush avalanching, leaving some doubt

in the xoposed mechanism.

Chander (1973) poposed that slope indinations below the internal angle of
sheer reslstance of the scree material appeer to be the result of impeded &ainage
due to a shallow permafrost layer within the atic talus terrace material he
investigated. Reduced effective stress and sheer strength due to permafrost &ainage
berriers is well documented (Phukan, 1985). However, this mechanism again fails to
account for slope activity below the alpine zone.

The elevation range of the tfree Southwest

egon sites under study was 2500

to 3500 feet above sea level. The tfree sites ere therefore snow-covered for a small

portion of the yea with accumulations rerely substantial. During the snow-covered
periods the natural snow creeping tendency (Phukan, 1985) is expected to

potentially alter the suiace pertide alignment sufficiently to lead to raveling activity
after snow melt. However, during the period that the snow is blanketing the surface,

the system can be reasoned to have a higlier effective degee of restraint and
subsequently be less likely to move.
In addition, the painted plots installed on the Umpqua site (described above,

section 6.8.2) found considerable slope raveling within a time interval when snow
cover was absent. Thus snow creep is certainly a potential causative agent; however,
considerable raveling activity can be expected in its absence.
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6.8.5

Vegetation

Tilting bed testing was conducted without subsurface fiber or surface vegetative
blanketing in the effort to establish the limiting case. Vegetation can be reasoned to

be a stabilizing factor of the surface bound&y, paliculaly

ven the

oposed

raveling model. The benefit assodated with vegetatf on Is a surface blanketing which

can potentially stabilize the free surface of the top palides, thus reducing the
initiation of minor and major raveling events by an inoreased restraint in the
rotational degee of freedom. Once movement is initiated, surface vegetation will
potentially reduce the coefficient of restitution and inorease óag on the material such
that the amount of movement would be reduced with a subsequent reduction in the
opagate further movement with each raveling event.

potential to

Perennial vegetation is possibly more important, while annual vegetative
reinforcement would be lost during the winter portion of the ye&. Low shrubs such as

Befrjs

,

Ceanothus

,

and Sa/a/. ere the óa4it-resstant Southwest

egon understory vegetation with the

while all species of trees would

eatest potential vegetative reinforcement,

ovide a bailer to downslope moving material.

Logng slash and forest litter in general would also

ovide a surface blanket to

contain ravel-pone pa-tides. Resea-ch into the a-ea of vegetative influence has
been ad&essed by Rahn (1969) who found a substantial dfference between the

ane of repose of open quary material (33.1 degees) compa-ed to natural forested
hillsides consisting of the same soil material (41.3 degees). Rahn attributed this

dffaence to the influence of vegetation.

6.8.6

Defoliation

While vegetation can be a stabilizing agent, the transient nature of the
reinforcement may well lead to the raveling observed on elopes indined at lower-

andes. As material ravels downslope, it will come to rest either at a slope low

enoui to nullify the

avity force (a dynamic ane such as the ane of repose) or

become lodged behind some form of abutment reinforcement, such as vegetation.

Vegetative reinforcement, however, will decompose tlTou1 time and eventually

release the impounded material.
An accelerated example of this potential can be inferred from results of slash

burning a boadcast application of herbicides. Bernet (1982) studed the effects of
slash burning on surface erosion rates. Bennet found that burning had kttle effect on

the erosion rate with slopes less than 60 percent (31 degees), while slopes geater
than 60 percent experienced inaease erosion rates, with 65 percent of the fist ye
erosion

ockiced within 24 hours of the burn. The inaased erosion rate was found

to be dependent on the percent vegetation, time slnce burning, and slope. Thus the

loss of vegetative relnfcement on steep slopes was shown to be a key ingedent
reg&dng óy raveling. It is also interesting to note that the cut-off slope indination

chosen by Bernet testifies to the reced movement on slope gadents below the
ane of repose while, presumably, the geater than 60 percent slopes contained

slope indinations above the ane of repose.

CHAPTER SEVEN

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conctuslons

7.1

The objective and ptrpose of this investigation was to identify the mechanics of

the &y raveling process and relate the flndngs to forest management. The pimary
forestry concern was the potential for seeding mortality ie to raveling activity on
steep forested land composed of skeletal soil.

A

y ravel model was proposed based on the analysis of the literatLre and test

results. The

y ravel model can be summarized as follows. The stability of the

surface partides was *ectly linked to a probabilistic dstribution of the surface
partide onentalion resulting in a meta-stable state and a continuous dslribution of

raveling events from the ane of repose to the mantle failure indination. Raveling
was observed to be further propagated by the momentum transfer delivered to the

surface material by the raveling partides. As a result, raveling progessed from

indvidual palide motion, to assemblage motion, to mantle failure.. The visco-elastic
fluid flow model reinforced the raveling model by demonstrating that upon sufficient

yieldng at indinations above the ane of repose extensive slope movement could
result.

The raveling process was found to be hily dependent on the free surface
boundary. Dry raveling was represented by an array of contact forces which define

the equilibrium of indvidual surface parlides. However, analysis at the particulate

level was found to be hily indeterminate and requred extensive particle geometry
and orientation assumptions to determine the stability of the system. Analysis of an

assemble of spherical pa-tides (Allen, 1970a) provide a conceptual model of the

probabilistic dslribution of surface pa-tide stability but, the extensive simplification of
the system limits the

ect application to real soils.

A cumulative frequency dstribution of the raveling events (figure 5.2) identified

a raveling potential between the ane of repose and the mantle failure slope
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inclination. The ane of repose was advanced as a reference slope indination, with
slope

aients above the ane of repose resulting in an inorease probability of

raveling activity and associated seeding mortality.
Experimental valation of selected physical soil properties within the range of
skeletal soils found on ravel-prone sites found:

The raveling stability to inorease with patially sati.rated water contents in
the range of the field capacity.

The raveling stability to be independent of soil depth.

The raveling stability generally to inorease with gain size, however results
were not consistent.

The raveling stability to be independent of soil gadation within the limited

vaiation tested.
The mantle failure process was found to be reasonably well represented by a

visco-elastic ganuler flow model using an exponentially decaying, siuing friction
model. The visco-elastic ganuler flow model demonstiated that it the system was

pushed to some limiting amount of stain, that the frictional resistance will óop to a
dynamic resetance, which can be modeled by an exponentially decaying friction

ane between the ane of repose and mantle failure indination.

7.2

Recommendations

Based on the flndngs of this investigation, the ane of repose is a rational
material property which can be used by forest management personal to limit the

extent of óy raveHnduced seeding mortality. The ane of repose for a wide range
of material was reported in the literature to be tally constant, ranng from 30 to 38

deees. Material tested in the tilting table was hiily representative of the range of
skeletal soils found on ravel-p-one sites, and as such, a maximum slope indinalion
of 35 deg!ees can be advanced. Dry ravel activity was observed down to 32 degees,
which forest management personal can adopt as a more conservative limiting slope
inclination. Furthermore,

y raveHnduced seeding mortality should be expected to

inorease with inoreasing slope gadents above the ane of repose.
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keas in which further reseerch can be identified ere as follows.
The level of

sturbance necessay to initiate dy raveling is an important

consideration which was not determined in this thesis. This is important

from both the momentum 'an81er methanica of the 1y ravel model and

initiation of pertide movement at static slope ax4es by cisti.rbance
associated with animal, wind, and rain splash.

Determination of the degee of stability povided by surface restraint.
Surface restraint could be modeled both from an ertifidally fully restrained

surface where the mantle failure indination should appoach the internal
a,4e of sheer resistance, and palial restraint, more cheractenstic of
vegetative cover.

The finite control volume derivation of the ganuler flow model was shown
to have pomise but, a more fundamental analysis of the theoretical model
is needed. This could be approached by more extensive monitoring of
subsurface kinematics, kinematic measurement employing either velocity or
acceleration transducers, and possibly simplification of the system to an
assemblage of spheres.
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APPENDIX A

GRANULAR FLOW DERIVATION

A.1

Introduction

Derivation of a visco-elastic ganular flow model will be çesented in Appendix
A. The ganular flow model was investigated in the attempt to characterize the
dynamics of the raveling and slope failure events and the transition from a static to

dynamic state. The constitutive relationships used in the visco-elastic ganular flow
model couples a dynamic MoW-Coulomb sliding friction expression with a linear
Newtonian-like viscosity term. A finite control volume approach was employed using
a depth-averaged velocity as the kinematic variable. Implementation of the control

volume approach results in an equivalent inclined plane sliding block system.

A.2

Derivation

The ganular flow derivation uses many of the same assumptions employed in
the infinite slope stability derivation. The infinite slope assumptions also enfcwced are
(numbering from chapter two retain fcw comparison):

failure plane parallel to the round surface,
homogeneous isotropic soil,
semi-infinite mass,

&y soil.
Mohr-Coulomb failure theory valid, and
instantaneous mobilization of the full shear strength along the entire failure
plane.

In addition, a cohesionless soil will be assume.
Figure A.1 contains the definition sketch of an inclined plane and the free body

diagam of a control volume within the çofile. Assuming one-dimensional flow and
summing forces in the x-direction yields.

log

ti

/

::
::::::::::::::::::.

(

a

w. /
/

-Q

.

t-

N
Figure A. 1: Definition sketch and free body diagam of the conol volume.
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FxWsinZ-mab+P,-Pr=0

(A.1)

where,

W- weight of the control volume

a= angle of the indined plane
m- mass of the control volume
a= acceleration of the control volume mass

t= total integ-ated shear force in the x-direction
P1= lxessI.re force on the left side of the control volume
r

ixessure force on the right side of the control volume

Exxessing the acceleration as the first derivative of velocity, defining the
velocity of the control volume as the depth average velocity,

V(t) = I

v(z,t) dz

(A.2)

and assuming the jxessure forces on the opposing sides of the control volume are
equal and opposite yields.

mV(t) + tb = Wsincr

(A.3)

A visco-elastic ganular fluid will be modeled by decomposing the shear
resistance tb into a dynamic sliding friction component (F,) and a viscous shear

component (FJ.

tb=F,+F
A sliding frictional resistance normal to the flow will be assumed using a
cohesionless MotT-Coulomb frictional resistance exixession,

(A.4)
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F,=Ntan4

(A.5)

The viscous shear term (F) will be developed from a linear Newtonian-like
shear resistance expression which is proportional to velocity. The validity of using a
linear viscous shear term which can be shown by combining the Darcy-Weisbach

and Hagen-Poiseuille equations. The Darcy-Weisbach equation states that the
frictional head di-op (h1) is equal to a friction coefficient (f) times the ratios of pipe

length (L) to pipe diameter (D) and velocity squared (V2) to twice the gavitational
constant (2g).

hf=f()

2g I

(A.6)

For incompressible, laminar flow, the Hagen-Poiseuille equation can be
expressed with respect to the Reynolds number (A) as.

f=

(A.7)

where,

(AS)
and,

v = kinematic viscosity.

Substituting equations A.7 and A.8 into A.6 yields.

hfII 32vL\IV
.D2g)

Thus, assuming incompressible, laminar flow, the viscous friction can be
express proportionally to velocity as,

(A.9)
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F=AV(t)

(A.lO)

Where A is similar the the bracketled term in equation A.9. Substituting
equations A.4, A.5, and A.1O into equation A.3 yields,

mVt)+AVt)+Ntan=Wsincr

(All)

The nmal face (N) can be expressed with respect to the body weight (W) by,

N=Wcosx

(A.12)

Substituting A.12 into A.11 and expressing the mass (m) and weight (W) with
respect to a unit area L2 with one dimensional flow yields,

phL2V(t) + A*V(t) + hL2

cos tan= hL2 sincr

(A.13)

where,

h= profile height, and
p

mass density.

Rearranging equation A.13, expressing a viscosity term A as,
*

(A.14)
ph L2

results in.

V(t) + AV(t) = g(sinc - coscr tan)

(A.l 5)

Equation A.1 5 expresses the dynamic equilibrium between an inertial force,
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viscous friction force, body force, and sliding friction force. Two sliding friction models

will be used. Frst, the sliding shear friction angle will be assumed constant, with the
right side of equation becoming a constant (B).

V(t) + AV(t) = B

(A.1 6)

Second, the sliding shear friction angle will be assumed to be time-dependent
in efforts to represent the static to dynamic transition characteristic of most material

(Bear, 1972). Expressing the shear friction angle as a function of time yields.

V(t) + AV(t) = B(4Kt))

(A.1 7)

An additional assumption regarding the viscous shear term in equation A.15 is
necessary. Equation A.1 4 defines a viscous shear constant A which includes in the

denominator the height of the profile (h). Enforcing conservation of mass results in
the continuity expression, which for a control volume system is (Streeter and Wylie,
1979),

JPdv+ J,PV.dA=o

(A.18)

Where,

cv= control volume
cs= control surface
V= control volume

V velocity in vector form
A= vector representation of the inflow and outflow control volume area
For one dimensional, incompressible flow, equation 2.18 can be rewritten as,

+ (V(t)h - V(t)2h2) = 0

(A.1 9)
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For the viscous shear term A to be a constant, the

of lie height (h) must remain

constant. With steady flow the frst term in equation A. 19 would be zero, and this

assumption would be met. However, with true transient flow the first term would be
non-zero, and the constant profile height assumption must be investigated. If,
however, the time interval over which the analysis is conducted is small and the
extent of the slope is sufficient to provide continued flow at depth h through the
control volume during the smafi time interval, then the constant height assumption is

approached. Constant height will be assumed.
The general flow differential equation of A. 17 can be solved in a time-step
series as follows. Between the times t,

and t the solution of the first-order, linear,

nonhomogeneous differential equation (A.17), with the initial value of V1 at

tttfll I5
V(t)=

(1_e_ftt)+V n-i e

At

(A.20)

With the known depth averaged velocities V1 and V and assumed sliding
shear force B(t), the kinematic viscosity term A can be back calculated by

substituting t-Et-t -t,. and V(t) - V into equation A.20 and equating to zero.
(1 _e_Mt)

+ Vn-ie_Mt - Vn = 0

(A.21)

Solution of equation A.21 will yield a time series evaluation of the kinematic
viscosity term A. The consistency of the compute A-value over the time interval will be

a gauge of the "fit' between the constant sliding shear model and the time varying
shding shear model.

The constant sliding shear model will assume a constant dynamic sliding
friction angle approximated by the slope indination at which the material comes to
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rest at. Accordingly, the constant dynamic angle will be assumed equal to the angle

of repose (cp) and the implied assumption that s=

Statham (1976) also

adopted this interpretation of the angle of repose. Lowe (1976) and Savage (1979)
moreover state that flow will collapse at inclinations below the angle of repose with
Lowe (1976) further commenting that at higher slopes ganular flow will accelerate.
The dassical iransition from a static frictional coefticient to a dynamic sliding
frictional coefficient, as a function of displacement, is glven in figure A.2

.

The

frictional resistance generally increases to a maximum yielding resistance followed
by quick attenuation as the system approaches a kinematic frictional resistance. The
attenuation of the coefficient of friction from the static to the dynamic state will be

approximated with an exponential decay from the static yielding state using a time
varying dynamic Mohr-Coulomb friction coefficient (t). The exponentially decaying

friction model will assume

=

while varying the sliding friction

and

between the failure angle () and the angle of repose ($) in a exponential decay
as follows.

4t)=

+ (fl.

)e

where,

t= elapse time of movement

-

A= dimensionless time factor

A.3

List of Assumptions

A final list of assumptions used in the ganular flow derivation will be
summarized as follows.

failure plane parallel to the gound surface,
homogeneous isotropic soil,
semi-infinite mass, such that P1 and P. are equal and opposite,

ciy soil.

(A.22)
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maximium yielding 0

¶
Kinematic 0

+

Figure A.2: Typical frictional reponse of a system
moving from static equilibrium to dynamic equilibrium.
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Mohr-Coulomb failure theory valid,
instantaneous mobilization of the full shear sUength along the entire failure
plane.

cohesionless soil,

one-dimensional flow,
viscous shear represent by a linear function of velocity valid,

visco-elastic combination of Mohr-Coulomb shear and linear viscous shear
valid,

incompressible, laminar flow.
constant profile height during the small time interval of the displacement
measures, and
dynamic MoW-Coulomb friction modeled as either a constant equal to

or an exponential model varying from $,to

is valid.
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APPENDIX B

TILTING BED TESTING APPARATUS

See Figure B.3 f

detai'

See Figure B.2 for detail

Figure B. 1: Tilting Bed apparatus

Browning 2400:1 double-reducfion ge

Cable 1um

box

-0 to 2250 rpm viabIe speed
DC motcj

Figure B.2: Power cive ta tilting bed

-t

0

displacement lines directed into head .tifting bed

Celesco P1101 displacement transducers

Figure 8.3: Displacement transducer arrangement
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APPENDIX C

TEST DATA

Table C.1: Tilting bed data.
test

gain size const. angle water content

thickness

(deg)
00.0

(percent)
0.60

(in.)

00.0
30.0

0.60
0.60

6.4
6.4

33.0
34.0

0.60
0.60

6.4
6.4

0.60

0.60
0.60

1

00.0
00.0
25.0
30.0

4.15

6.4
6.4
7.6
7.6

10

1

30.0

4.34

7.6

11

1

28.0

5.44

7.6

12

1

28.0

5.02

7.6

13

1

28.0

5.14

7.6

distribution
1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1

6.4

minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
(deg)
(deg.)
(deg.)
(deg.)
39.2
37.5
42.1
37.9
41.1
35.0
41.3
38.0
33.5
40.7
34.0
37.2
35.0
41.6
38.0
38.7
41.1
40.2
35.5
40.9
34.0
41.9
36.5
40.4
36.0
38.8
41.8
37.6
40.4
38.3
39.7
40.5
34.0
41.8
38.6
39.0
39.6
40.0
40.9
38.0
35.0
45.1
38.3
42.5
38.9
39.7
37.4
39.0
33.5
42.5
40.6
42.3
40.7
40.8
34.5

test

gain size
distribution

const. ane water content thickness minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
(deg)

(percent)

(in.)

29.6

0.69

5.1

20

21

1.

(deg.)
38.2
39.3
39.7
41.8
37.3
38.5

(deg.)

(deg.)

(deg)

40.0

42.8

34.5

40.3

41.8
41.6

35.0
34.5

40.2
41.0

41.3

35.5

40.9

41.7

38.0

39.1

22
23

1
1

30.0
29.7

0.64
0.64

3.3
3.3

42.4
39.2
36.3
37.3
38.2
39.1

24

1

29.9

0.64

3.3

39.3
39.8
36.5
38.1

25

1

30.1

0.69

3.3

Table C.1 continued

38.3
39.2
40.0
35.5
36.5
36.8
38.2
39.0
39.5

test

g-ain size const. angle water content
disiribution
(deg)
(percent)

thickness minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
(deg.)
(in.)
(deg.)
(deg.)
(deg)

25

26

1

29.8

0.64

3.3

27

1

30.6

0.61

1.5

39.8
40.3
41.0
32.5
35.6
36.3
34.5
35.8
38.0

38.3
38.4
39.6
37.5
38.6

41.8

35.1

40.8

35.2

37.7
38.4

41.3

34.8

38.3

39.6

35.5

38.9

39.6

34.5

37.0

39.7

35.0

39.1

28

1

30.4

0.61

1.5

29

1

30.1

0.61

1.5

30

1

30.1

0.60

1.5

31

1

30.5

0.60

1.5

40.0
37.4
40.6
41.1

Table C.1 continued

34.0
36.6
36.8
37.7
38.2
34.9
36.0
36.8
37.6
38.4
36.3
37.6

gain size const. ane water content
(deg)

(percent)

thickness
(in.)

1

30.5
30.2

0.60
0.60

1.5
1.5

34

1

30.0

0.60

1.5

35

1

30.4

0.60

1.5

36

1

30.0

0.60

3.3

37

1

30.2

0.60

3.3

test

[distribution
31

32
33

1

minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
(deg)
(deg.)
(deg.)
(deg.)
38.7
39.4
38.8
34.5
37.7
38.7
39.1
34.9
36.0
36.8
37.8
38.3
41.0
33.0
34.6
39.1
36.3
37.5
38.0
40.5
35.1
38.5
41.3
36.5
38.2
41.3
40.4
37.0
36.3
38.8
39.5
39.5
39.8
40.3
40.3
41.3
38.5
32.1
35.3
36.7
37.1

37.2

Table C.1 continued

test

g-ain size const. angle water content
distribution
(deg)
(percent)

thickness
(in.)

minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
(deg)
(deg.)
(deg.)
(deg.)
38.1

37

38

1

30.0

0.60

3.3

39

1

30.2

0.60

5.1

40

1

30.2

0.60

5.1

38.4
38.5
38.9
39.5
39.7
40.3
41.3
35.6
37.3
38.4
39.9
36.8
39.4
33.3
34.9
37.3

41.6

36.0

40.5

42.9

31.5

39.2
41.8

42.4

33.5

39.8

41.0

35.0

38.7
40.0

39.1
41

1

30.4

0.60

5.1

Table C.1 continued

41.7
35.3
37.3
38.2
38.9
39.3
40.3
41.0

test
42

g-ain size const. ane water content
(percent)
distribution
(deg)
0.60
30.4
1

43

1

44

1

30.5
29.9

0.60
0.60

thickness
(in.)
7.6

7.6
7.6

minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
(deg)
(deg.)
(deg.)
(deg.)
41.0
36.0
34.6
39.6
40.1
35.2
37.6
39.6
36.0
38.9
38.1
40.4
41.5
34.5
34.3
35.5
36.8
38.1

45

2

31.1

0.60

4.2

46

2

30.4

0.60

4.2

38.8
38.9
39.3
40.9
35.5
36.4
38.2
38.3
39.2
39.6
35.4
36.3
37.4
38.7

40.9
41.0
42.3

42.4

33.3

37.9

41.3

33.8

41.6

35.2

39.1

39.1

47

2

30.2

0.60

4.2

Table C. 1 continued

35.0
37.6
38.2

38.9
39.4
39.6

test

gain size const. angle water content thickness minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
distribution

(deg)

(percent)

(in.)

47
48

2

30.4

0.60

4.2

49

2

30.8

0.60

5.5

50

2

30.8

0.60

5.5

51

2

30.8

0.60

5.5

(deg.)
41.2
33.5
36.8
40.2
41.3
34.0
37.6
37.9
38.8
36.5
37.8
37.9
38.8
38.9
40.7
35.0
37.6

(deg.)

(deg.)

(deg)

38.5

41.5

36.5

38.6

40.3

34.8

40.8

36.0

41.2

35.0

42.1

31.3

39.7
40.3

38.1

52

2

30.8

0.60

5.5

38.9
39.2
40.8
35.0
37.1
38.1

39.2
39.3

Table C.1 continued

test

gain size const. ane water content
distribution

(percent)

(deg)

52

thickness
(in.)

I

minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
(deg.)
(deg)
(deg.)
(deg.)
39.3
40.9
41.1

I

53

54

2

2

31.0

31.1

0.60

0.60

5.5

5.5

35.6
36.5
37.5
37.8
39.9
42.8
36.3

385

42.9

35.5

40.7

40.3

32.5

39.3

40.3

36.2

38.9

40.6

35.2

40.1

37.1

37.2
38.7
38.8
39.7
39.8
40.5
42.1

55

3

30.4

0.60

3.3

34.3
36.5
37.3
37.1

56

3

31.0

0.60

3.3

Table C.1 continued

38.0
38.5
40.2
35.2

test

gain size const. ane water content thickness minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
disiribution

(dég)

(percent)

(in.)

57

3

31.1

0.60

3.3

58

3

31.1

0.60

3.3

56

59

3

30.4

0.60

3.3

60

3

30.5

0.60

3.3

(deg.)
35.9
36.6
37.3
38.2
35.0
36.6
36.8
36.9
37.3
37.4
38.2
38.7
38.8
40.2
40.5

(deg.)

(deg.)

(deg)

38.9

40.7

32.5

35.1

38.7

40.1

35.0

38.2

39.6

36.0

38.1

40.3

36.0

Table C.1 continued

37.5
37.6
39.6
34.8
36.7
37.7
39.5
34.6
35.5
37.0

test

gain size const. angle water content thickness minor ravel major ravel failure angle angle of repose
distribution

(deg)

(percent)

(in.)

(deg.)

60

37.1

61

37.3
39.8
40.0
36.3
36.9
37.3
38.2

3

31.0

0.60

3.3

(deg.)

(deg.)

(deg)

38.4

40.4

35.2
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APPENDIX D

VACUUM TRIAXIAL TESING
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APPENDIX D

TRIAXIALTESTING
D.1

Iniroduction

Vacuum triaxial tests were conducted as a comparative reference between

classical soil shear slrength measuring methods and the tilting bed results. The
vacuum iriaxial testing was also used to demonsirate the curvature of the

Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope in the low confining stress range and to determine
the internal shearing resistance of the test soil at minimal confining stress.

The vacuum fliaxial shear slrength tests were conducted using model gadation
techniques suggested by Lowe (1964) and confirmed by Marachi et al. (1972).
Vacuum iriaxial procedures are presented, followed by the results and analysis.

D.2

Triaxial Test Procedures

Vacuum iriaxial testing was conducted on a model gadation representation of
the Appgt I gain size disiribution. Model gadation procedures consists of shifting the
gain size dis1bution to a smaller particle size range such that the resulting model

gadation gain size disiribution is parallel to the original gadation and the largest
material in the model gadation meets a limiting dimension ratio defined by the
specimen size to the maximum gain size (Lowe, 1964; Marachi, et al., 1972).
A modified 2.8 inch vacuum triaxial cell with an effective inside diameter of 2.7
inches was employed. Using a 10:1 dimension ratio (as was done in the tilting bed

design) between the cell inside diameter and largest particle size results in a

maximum particle size of 1/4 inch. Figure D.1 contains a plot of the model gadation
used in the iriaxial testing and the Appgt I gain size disiribution.
Sample preparation consisted of slowly pouring the model gadation soil into
the vacuum iriaxial cell from a standardized height in the effort to realistically
represent the loose relative density used in the tilting bed tests. Resulting unit
weights ranged from 89.2 to 91.2 pounds per cubic feet, which were within the tilting

100

80 -

trig xia

60 -

40 -

20 -

0

100

101

pwticle size (mm)

Figure D.1 Comparison between Appgt I and

the model gadavon used in the vacuum triaxial testing.
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Figure D.2: Model gadation vacuum triaxial resu'ts.
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Figure D.3: na-ease in the internal angle of shear resistance
due to model gadation methods (after data from Marachi, et. al.; 1975).
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gadation comparisons of the internal angle of friction between identical specimen
size to particle diameter ratios (D I d) samples found the 36 inch diameter specimen

about ito 1.5 degees lower than the 12 inch specimen and 3 to 4 degees lower
than the 2.8 inch specimen. Figure D.3 contains a plot of the potential inaease in the

angle of internal friction with degee of model gadation (from Marachi's data
presented above) against the specimen size ratio, defined here as the ratio between

the large to small specimen size (e.g. 36/12 and 36/2.8). The specimen size ratio
from the model gadation used in this study is as follows. The cell size required to

directly test the Appgt I gain size dIsibution would be determined by multiplying the
largest particle size of Appgt 1(1.5 inches) by the 10:1 size ratio used in defining the

vacuum biaxial model gadation material (i.e. 15). The cell size used with the model

gadation was 2.7 inches, thus the specimen ratio would be 15/2.7, or 5.6. The
corresponding intercepts in figure D.3 yields 1.6 to 2.3 degees, which represents the

anticipated inaease in the internal angle of shear resistance due to the model
gadation testing methods and can be viewed as a correction factor which can be
applied to the vacuum biaxial results. Including these correction factors in the

vacuum inaxial results yields an internal angle of friction of at least 46 degees using
a base

value of at least 48 degees. Tilting bed inclinations ranged up to 44

degees and averaged 41.1 degees. Thus the vacuum biaxial results are at least 2

degees larger than the highest tilting bed failure indinations and 5 degees larger
than the average tilting bed failure inclinations.

